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The cover symbol and artwork
Through the MAP programme, we hope to effect real change at
country level and see the impact of financial inclusion on broader
national growth and development. The cover graphic features a
Lotus (Nelumbo nucifera), the national flower of Malawi. The flower
symbolises growth and development while the circle represents
inclusive growth. Each flower is an example of the successful growth
in a unique environment.

Working together to support
implementation of Agenda 2030
Countries are seeking new ways to address complex and interconnected
challenges. Fulfilling the promise of the UN Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) requires multisectoral approaches that bring together expertise from a
range of perspectives. By harnessing our comparative advantage and working
within the context of our respective mandates, we can collectively make significant
progress towards realising the vision of the SDGs.
Financial inclusion is increasingly positioned as an enabler of broader development goals, in support
of the SDGs. More and more countries are including an inclusive financial sector as a key objective
in their national development plans, and this tendency is further underpinned by the G20 leadership
of financial inclusion, which highlights the ongoing relevance of the SDGs and nationally led financial
inclusion efforts. Furthermore, financial markets play a vital role in creating a sustainable future.
Access to finance for individuals, SMEs and governments is important to a number of the SDGs, helping
to facilitate secure payments, including for basic services and trade; smooth cash flows; offer financial
protection; and improve allocation of capital while also enabling investments in many areas.
This MAP refresh, in supporting country efforts, increases the focus on inclusive growth (especially
through SMEs and agriculture), access to basic services (energy, health and education), and
improving household resilience, as well as gender equality. Increased reliance on technological
innovation and digital financial services will help to improve the scale and efficiency of financial
inclusion interventions.
This refresh was undertaken by the United Nations Capital Development Fund (UNCDF) to jointly
address UNDP’s Signature Solution 1, which seeks to work with countries to keep people out of
poverty, relating directly to SDG 1: eradicate all forms of poverty, wherever it exists.
The core focus of Signature Solution 1 is helping people get out of – and stay out of – poverty; and
hence the analysis and interventions identified help eradicate poverty, such as by creating decent
jobs and livelihoods, providing social safety nets, and ensuring access to services such as water,
energy, healthcare, credit and financing support for investment in productive assets.

Partnering for a common purpose
By combining inspiration, ideas, knowledge and resources with
our partners, we become more than the sum of our parts.
We are committed to empowering investors—public and private alike—with the clarity, insights and
tools they need to optimise the positive impact of their investments, closing the gap between highlevel principles and financial performance to make a positive contribution to society.
MAP was initiated by the UNCDF and developed in partnership with FinMark Trust. In the SADC
region, FinMark Trust is a MAP implementing partner.
FinMark Trust is an independent non-profit trust whose purpose is ‘Making financial markets
work for the poor, by promoting financial inclusion and regional financial integration’. The Trust
works to unlock real economic sector development through financial inclusion, by gathering and
systematically analysing financial services consumer data to provide in-depth insights, and following
through with systematic financial sector inclusion implementation actions to overcome market-level
barriers hampering the effective provision of services.

Note on the use of household data
Within this document (unless otherwise referenced), demographic, income and financial usage
data is obtained from the 2014 FinScope Consumer Survey and the 2019 FinScope MSME survey
undertaken in Malawi. A summary report and presentation of FinScope is available as a separate
deliverable, and the FinScope dataset is available for future research at https://uncdfmapdata.org.

Our technical response
Create a pervasive infrastructure through partnerships to enhance the quality and
depth of financial inclusion in Malawi, laying out a vision for the enhancement
of financial inclusion in Malawi, in order to support national objectives through
employment creation, human capital development and improved household welfare.
This vision was set out in 2015, when the UNCDF assisted the Government of Malawi with the
preparation of a National Strategy for Financial Inclusion. It called for a MAP study on Malawi, which
follows an approach adopted in a range of countries, including Botswana, Democratic Republic of
Congo, Lao PDR, Lesotho, Mozambique, Myanmar, Nepal and Thailand. The 2015 MAP diagnostic
report for Malawi considered the country context, demand and supply for financial services, and
the regulation of these services. The report identified practical recommendations for overcoming
barriers to greater financial inclusion, including (i) expanding the reach of payments, (ii) leveraging
village savings and loan associations (VSLAs) to enable savings, (iii) targeted finance for MSMEs
and farmers, (iv) niche insurance opportunities to reduce vulnerabilities and (v) effective consumer
empowerment and education.
In this updated MAP report (MAP refresh), we review the implementation of the 2015 MAP diagnostic
and consider key market changes and identify financial inclusion interventions that can grow the
economy and benefit society. This MAP refresh accompanies a 2019 MAP report on micro, small and
medium enterprises (MSMEs) in Malawi, and draws on that research.
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Financial inclusion and
access to finance
Key financial inclusion target met
Malawi has achieved the target set out
in the 2015 MAP/NSFI ahead of time

}

Increase
financial
inclusion

55%

34%
2014

2022

But high costs and charges threaten achieving universal access
It is not clear, though, if universal access will be achieved by 2030 (one of the UN SDGs).
Account ownership and access have increased (especially mobile money); actual account usage
figures are much lower than ownership and access.

Increase in penetration of financial services*
Adults with access to at least one
formal financial services product

34%
2015

45%
2018

Women with access to at least one
formal financial services product

36%

29%
2015

2018

Aadults with mobile
money account

58%
2019

Gendered nature of financial inclusion*
Available data and research suggests women have engaged less in the period 2015–2020 with
financial services than men have. There is some evidence women might not wish to engage with
traditional formal FSPs. A very high proportion of women participate in VSLAs (informal FSPs),
and obtain their financial services from them, including credit. VSLAs target women as groups
not individuals. Women are less likely to take individual formal loans, including for business.

614,491 }

Total VSLA
membership
2014

72%

Female
membership
2014

Payments: cash is (still) king
The majority of payments transactions – whether loans to farmers, payouts in terms of the
country’s social cash transfer programme, payments by consumers for goods and services
(including utilities) or transactions between MFIs and VSLAs and their customers – are made in
cash (and sometimes by cheque). Consumers tend to use their bank accounts and mobile money
accounts for storing money until they wish to withdraw it in cash, rather than making electronic
payments and doing electronic transactions.

Financial inclusion and access to finance

Youth aged 15–24 experienced increased financial inclusion.
Overall, there have been significant gains in the financial inclusion of youth aged 15–24 using the
measure of account ownership: there has been an increase in the proportion having an account
with a formal financial institution (e.g. bank, MFI, SACCO, mobile money account).

* Percentages and numbers have been rounded off
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Financial inclusion and
access to finance
Savings
Savings rates have dropped
Women in Malawi are good savers (participating in high proportions in VSLAs –
informal FSPs) but female and male consumers alike have shown a decrease in their
levels of savings (which coincided with an increase in inflation despite high economic
growth). Farmers commonly finance farming inputs through savings (and credit).

Credit
Formal access constrained by information asymmetry and interest rate caps.
VSLAs are by far the most popular source of credit (informal), accounting for 38% of loans in 2016. In
terms of formal credit, Malawi ranks relatively well in respect of indicators for getting credit (including
strong legal rights and availability of credit information), at 11th out of 190 countries ranked by the
World Bank. Yet poor provider access to consumer credit information is blocking financial inclusion via
formal borrowing. The imposition of interest rate caps on MFIs in 2019 caused one MFI to raise its
minimum loan value significantly – in the process automatically rendering more than a third of its typical
customer base ineligible for borrowing.
Farmers commonly finance farming inputs through credit (and savings). Farmers rely on a range of
tailored loan agreements, such as from seed companies providing seeds in input package loans; and
‘agri-input’ loans supporting farmers by providing access to chemical content in order to produce their
own organic fertilisers. There is a large need for small-value loans, which might be facilitated by digital
innovations. There is potentially a role for FSPs to enhance the provision of finance to farmers for inputs
to supplement existing programmes, particularly if digital innovation is better used. Innovative
asset-backed financing (providing farming inputs rather than cash) appears to be having an impact.
Research indicates the effectiveness of biometric systems in lowering farmer-lending risk for FSPs.
FSPs should also consider flexible interest rates and bank charges that follow the seasonality of
farming, and these should be tailored to the specific goods being farmed.

Insurance
Limited reliance on insurance products
In 2017, private healthcare expenditure comprised 16.9% of total healthcare expenditure; out of
pocket expenditure accounted for 11% of total health expenditure (very low compared to the average
for low-income countries and LDCs), which might reflect a poorly developed healthcare sector.
Markets for healthcare services are likely limited in scope. There is still a lack of low-value health
insurance products available (an area of proposed activity in the National Strategy for Financial
Inclusion), as well as a lack of income protection products for lower-income markets. Research
indicates links between health and savings, suggesting possible partnerships for product offerings.

Agriculture
Key issues from a financial inclusion perspective include challenges as a result of poor
infrastructure (financial and otherwise), risks including price volatility and shocks, and access to
finance for growth and development. The use of insurance products by farmers in Malawi is
limited. There is also little information available on whether and how the products available to
agricultural producers impact their lives. Insurance products for the agricultural sector in Malawi
have been found to be extremely limited and copied from other sources; and there is a lack of
disaster insurance. Large commercial farmers have shown no interest in taking up any of the
existing agricultural insurance products.

Financial inclusion and access to finance

Health
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Economy, population
and growth
Economic growth – but low per capita growth rate. Malawi is a low-income
country, with a gross domestic product (GDP) of US$7.7bn in 2019 (US$20.6bn
in purchasing power parity – PPP – terms) and a GDP per capita of US$411 (PPP:
US$1,103).1 Malawi has the lowest GDP per capita among SADC countries (see
Figure 1).
While Malawi’s GDP in US$ grew at 4.9% per annum over the five years
subsequent to the initial MAP diagnostic, the per capita growth rate was only
2.1%. This means that the economic growth rate in Malawi is not high enough to
raise average GDP per capita significantly in the coming years.
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Figure 1: GDP per capita in 2019 and annual growth between 2015 and 2019 (SADC)
Source: World Bank, World Development Indicators
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Economy heavily reliant on agriculture. The economy in Malawi is heavily
dependent on agriculture, with the agricultural sector accounting for 44% of
total employment,2 and 28% of GDP in 2019 with crops, animals and hunting
comprising 21% in 2019 (Figure 2). While agriculture has declined somewhat as
a proportion of GDP since the 2015 MAP study, the breakdown of GDP by sector
has not changed significantly.
Wholesale and retail sector also significant. Another important sector is
wholesale and retail trade, which accounted for 17% of GDP in 2019 (and a similar
proportion in 2013).
Manufacturing sector not well developed. Malawi has for the most part not
followed a typical pattern of structural transformation of the economy by
diversifying employment away from agriculture and into manufacturing and
services,3 and manufacturing comprises only 10% of GDP.
Five years of high inflation followed by stabilisation. Malawi went through a
period of relatively high inflation, exceeding 20% in some years, between 2012
and 2017, though this has since subsided to around 9% in 2019 and is forecast
to be 8.4% in 2020.4 The high levels of inflation arose after Malawi adopted a
floating exchange rate, which resulted in higher headline inflation, and food
price inflation through second-round effects.5 While the effects of inflation on
savings rates is not clear, since in the long run inflation should have no impact
on savings rates provided that interest rates adjust to compensate for inflation,
in fact a range of factors may result in lower savings when inflation is high. This
includes (i) reallocation of time between shopping, leisure and labour, with more
time being allocated to shopping when there is inflation, and (ii) an increased
3%
Health and social
work activities

6%
Other services

2%
Public administration
and defence

21%
Crop and animal
production

0%
Professional and
support services

7%
Forestry
and logging

8%
Real estate
activities
6%
Financial and
insurance services

1%
Fishing and
aquaculture

5%
Information and
communication

1%
Mining and quarrying
10%
Manufacturing

2%
Accommodation
and food services
3%
Transportation
and storage

17%
Wholesale and
retail trade

3%
Construction

Figure 2: GDP in Malawi, by sector (2020 Forecast)

1%
Electricity, gas
and water supply

A changing landscape

3%
Education

Source: Ministry of Finance, Economic Planning and Development, Annual Economic Report 2019
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tax burden during inflation if the tax system uses nominal (and not real) values.6
Therefore, the higher rates of inflation may be linked to the lower rates of saving
over this period (discussed in Section 4.1).
Well over half of the population are youth.Malawi has a population of
approximately 18m (up from 16.7m in 2015), 56% of whom (9.2m) are aged
15 years or older (only slightly up from 55% in 2015).7 This means that the
population is overwhelmingly young, with 44% of the population thus being
younger than 15 years.
Labour force participation rate has dropped. Of the population aged 15 years and
older, approximately 6.6m (72%) were economically active in 2018 (discussed in
Section 3.3.1). This is slightly lower than the labour force participation rate during
the previous MAP refresh (approximately 77%).8
Majority of population is located rurally. Malawi is administered in three regions
(Southern, Central and Northern), with 28 districts and four cities. Lilongwe City,
with a population of 1m, is the largest of the four cities.9 The Lilongwe district in

Malawi relies

the Central region (which excludes Lilongwe City) is by far the most populous,

heavily on (volatile)

with 1.6m inhabitants. The population overwhelmingly lives in rural areas (84%).10

donor funding,

Heavily donor-funding reliant. Malawi relies heavily on (volatile) donor funding,

which accounts for

which accounts for approximately 2% of GDP in recent years, having declined

approximately

from over 7% between 2008 and 2013. While in 2011 donor spending

2% of GDP in recent

comprised little more than half of government spending, in 2017, for example,

years, having

donor spending exceeded government spending.12 In the current fiscal year

declined from

(2020/2021), donor grant funding is projected to be US$148mn, comprising

over 7% between

US$88mn for projects and US$60mn in dedicated funding with no funding going

2008 and 2013.
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directly to the government budget.13 It is important to take into account that
different donors adopt very different approaches to managing their relationship
with the government. For example, while the World Bank and IMF have played
a significant role in applying pressure on other donors to force the government
of Malawi to adhere to loan conditions, this has not been the case with Chinese
donors.14 This is important from a financial inclusion perspective because donors
play an important role in the financial sector (the World Bank, for instance,
financed the upgrade of the payments system and implementation of financial
consumer empowerment and education initiatives over the past years),15 and at
the nexus between financial inclusion and real economy outcomes, such as the
payment of social grants.16
The donor landscape, which is a complex one, therefore has a significant impact
on economic outcomes; and donors will likely play an important role in financial

A changing landscape

inclusion in the coming years in Malawi.
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Policy and regulation
Extensive policy reform subsequent to the initial MAP. The policy and regulatory
situation in Malawi is in flux, and a range of laws and policies have been
introduced to expand access to and usage of financial services (see Table 1).17
This is particularly evident from the raft of mobile money and payments system
reforms that have resulted in a very large expansion in mobile financial services
following the initial MAP and NSFI (discussed in more detail in Section 4.1).
A dedicated financial inclusion governance structure. A governance structure
was set up to coordinate financial inclusion, and included the Ministry of Finance,
Economic Planning, and Development (MoFEPD), the Reserve Bank of Malawi
(RBM), the World Bank and other donors undertaking projects in this area.

The policy and
regulatory situation
in Malawi is in flux,
and a range of laws
and policies have
been introduced
to expand access
to and usage of
financial services.

Table 1: Key policies and regulations in Malawi
POLICY/REGULATION

OVERVIEW

Licensing of community
banks directive, 2019

This directive (i) establishes the licencing requirements for a community bank, (ii) specifies
information required by the Registrar of Financial Institutions, and (iii) ensures that applications
are objectively and consistently evaluated. The aim was to expand the reach of financial
services to underserved locations.

Inclusive insurance
directive (2019)

Provides minimum standards for the conduct of inclusive insurance business, imposes duties
on inclusive insurance providers, establishes general features of products, promotes consumer
protection and facilitates financial inclusion.

e-Money regulations
(2019)

Provides for a notification process for agent registration, transaction (MWK 750k per day) and
balance (MWK 1m) limits, data collection by the RBM, consumer protection (including tariff
disclosure), and a requirement to distribute 95% of interest earned on trust accounts held by
mobile money service providers to users. The aim was to expand the reach of financial inclusion
through branchless banking.

Agency banking
regulations (2018)

Published under the Financial Services Act, these regulations allow banks to offer services
via agents, and impose a 10-day deadline for the Registrar of Financial Institutions to approve
agents. They provide for the types of businesses that may be agents and make banks
responsible for monitoring agents.

Medical Schemes Bill
(2017)

Aims to expand access to healthcare insurance beyond the current 1.4% penetration, improve
service delivery and increase confidence in medical insurance products.

Warehouse Receipt Act
(2017)

Sets out the rights and obligations of the users of warehouse receipts, including warehouse
operators. This was intended to facilitate increased access to credit.

A changing landscape

FINANCIAL SERVICES
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Payments systems
interoperability directive
(2017)

Sets minimum standards, facilitates and enforces interoperability and makes it mandatory for
payments service providers to put in place interoperable infrastructure.

Financial consumer
complaints and dispute
handling requirements
directive (2016)

This directive (i) provides for the establishment of financial consumer complaints and dispute
redress mechanisms by all financial institutions and (ii) promotes timely resolution of financial
consumer complaints to maintain financial consumer confidence and trust in the FSPs and the
products and services they offer.

Transparency and
disclosure requirements
for credit, savings,
insurance and investment
directives (2018)

The objectives of these transparency and disclosure directives are to (i) prescribe minimum
disclosure requirements by FSPs and (ii) enhance the ability of financial consumers to compare
financial services and products offered by different FSPs for purposes of informed decisionmaking

The objectives of this directive are to (i) set minimum requirements for fair treatment of financial
Fair treatment of financial
consumers by financial institutions (ii) promote fair outcomes from access to and usage of
consumers directive
financial services and products by financial consumers and (iii) promote financial consumers
(2018)
confidence and trust in the financial services and products

Fair advertising and
publication directive
(2018)

The objectives of this directives are to (i) set minimum requirements for advertising of financial
services and products by financial institutions and (ii) ensure that financial services providers
(FSPs) do not provide misleading advertising materials to financial consumers

Electronic Transactions
and Cyber Security Act
(2016)

The objectives of this Act include the development of a legal framework that facilitates
competition and the development of the information and communication technology (ICT) sector
and protect users of ICT services.

NSFI (2016)

National Strategy for Financial Inclusion (see section 3.8).

National Financial
Literacy Strategy
2016–2020

The objective of this strategy is to promote consumer empowerment and financial inclusion
through improved financial literacy and capability levels

Credit Reference Act
amendments (2015)

The Credit Reference Act, initially passed in 2010, resulted in limited sharing of credit
information by banks. The 2015 amendments require banks to share credit information, and aim
to limit defaults on loans and expand access to credit.

Micro, small and medium
enterprise policy (2018)

Considers means by which the legal, regulatory and institutional framework could be developed
to support MSMEs; promote access to finance; improve access to markets and access to
infrastructure; improve entrepreneurship and business skills; improve the operation of value
chains; and develop business clusters, among other objectives.

Malawi National Social
Support Programme II
(MNSSP) (2018)

Intended to provide consumption support (cash/in-kind transfers), resilient livelihoods, and
protection from shocks). Vulnerabilities identified include: agricultural, economic, social
(discrimination, abuse), health/nutrition/HIV, demographic (elderly, women) and life cycle.

Malawi Growth &
Development Strategy III
(MGDS III) (2017)

Selected five priority areas for development: Agriculture, water development & climate change;
Education & skills development; Transport & ICT infrastructure; Energy, Industry & Tourism
development; Health & population.

National Trade Policy
(2016)

The objectives are to eliminate external and domestic policy barriers to trade; provide
support and certainty, reduce costs of doing business, facilitate investment, reduce barriers
to movement of service providers and immigrants, strengthen links between domestic and
international trade, facilitate cross border market access for MSMEs, empower Malawians and
address policy gaps.

A changing landscape
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National Industrial Policy
(‘NIP’, 2016)

Developed in response to the decline in manufacturing as a percentage of GDP, from 20% in
1992 to 11% in 2011. It considers skills and technology, an improved business environment,
improved access to business services, and support for the manufacturing sector and MSMEs.

National Export Strategy
(NES, 2012)

Proposes diversification away from tobacco to (i) oilseed products, (ii) sugarcane products,
(iii) food manufacturing through a conducive environment (competitiveness, empowerment of
women and youth), supportive economic institutions and skills. There is also a draft Investment
and Export Promotion Bill.

AGRICULTURAL POLICY
National Seed Policy
(2018)

This policy was published by the Ministry of Agriculture, Irrigation and Water Development to
provide an enhanced regulatory framework, quality assurance, certification standards, growth of
the seed industry and improve farmer access to improved varieties and seeds.

National Agriculture
Investment Plan (2018)

This is a US$3.2bn plan to improve the policy and regulatory environment, strengthen resiliency
of livelihoods, increase production and productivity, enhance market access, value addition,
trade and access to finance.

National Agriculture
Policy (NAP, 2010)

Promotes credit facilities to purchase inputs and seasonal and medium-term credit facilities
through loans from village banks and other institutions. There is also a Farm Input Subsidy
Programme targeting 1m smallholders.
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Introduction
To create stronger linkages between financial inclusion (as
an enabler) and inclusive growth, this MAP refresh project
involved selecting a number of issues for deeper analysis.
The issues were selected for analysis based on (i) their likely impact on human
development, (ii) relationship to government policies in Malawi, including the
Malawi Growth and Development Strategy III (MGDS III), the National Export
Strategy (NES), and the Malawi National Social Support Programme II (MNSSP II),
and (iii) links to United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

Youth unemployment/
employment in general
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ISSUES:

Financial inclusion and it’s links to social and economic questions

LINKS BETWEEN
Issues considered, policies in Malawi and UN SDGs
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Poverty and inequality
High levels of poverty and vulnerability to shock. Households in Malawi
are characterised by high levels of poverty, single sources of income and
employment, and a low capacity to address basic needs or withstand seasonal
fluctuations or moderate shocks.
Of the total population, 57% are poor. More than 80% of the workforce is engaged
in subsistence agriculture,1 which is a low-productivity activity. More than half of
the total population live below the poverty line. The poverty rate, based on the
international poverty line of US$1.90 per person per day (at 2011 international
prices), increased from 64% in 1997 to 71% in 2010.2 Although still extremely
high, the poverty rate decreased slightly, to 70.3%, in 2016.3 Poverty in Malawi
is predominantly rural: while 84% of the country’s population is rurally based,

Substantial inequality. There is substantial inequality in Malawi, with a Gini
coefficient measuring 0.45 in 2016 (more or less unchanged since 2010).5
Given the variation in population segments residing in urban areas, by place of
residence the extent of inequality is higher in urban areas (0.5) than in rural areas
(0.19), where the majority of people live below the poverty line.6
Many households experience food insecurity. The high levels of poverty are
evidenced by the high proportion of households in Malawi that experience
challenges in food security.7 According to the Fourth Integrated Household Survey
(IHS4) in Malawi (2017), 64% of 12,447 households responded that they felt
they had inadequate food consumption, which had worsened since the previous
household survey, and households relied on borrowing or savings to meet their
daily needs.8 Furthermore, the proportion of the population that experienced very
low food security9 had increased from 32% (IHS3 in 2010/11) to 61% in 2016/17.
This means that, despite the relatively high levels of economic growth in Malawi,
this is not inclusive growth: most people have become worse off over time.
The poverty-combating role of an inclusive financial sector. Economic evidence
suggests that financial sector development can play a role in poverty reduction.
An inclusive financial sector has both an indirect and a direct impact on poverty
alleviation, with links between financial sector development and more equitable
(inclusive) growth, on the one hand, and broadening access to finance and
opportunities – especially for the poor, rural communities and women – on the
other.10 An inclusive financial sector contributes to increased equality and equity
in society, with more equitable consumption patterns. Specific aspects of this are
discussed in the sections that follow.

Of the total
population, 57%
are poor. More
than 80% of the
workforce is engaged
in subsistence
agriculture, which is
a low-productivity
activity. More than
half of the total
population live below
the poverty line.
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approximately 95% of the poor reside in rural areas.4
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Employment
1. Labour force
Labour force comprises more women than men. According to the Malawi
Population and Housing Census Main Report (2018), a total labour force of
approximately 6.6m was recorded in 2018: 3.2m were males and 3.4m were
females.11
Most economically active age group is 20–24-year-olds. For males and females
alike, the age group 20–24 had the most individuals that were economically active.
Given that the majority of the population is rurally based, the labour force is
overwhelmingly rurally based. Of the total labour force, 1.2m (17%) were located
in urban areas and 5.5m (83%) in rural areas. In rural areas, more females than
males were employed; by the same token, in urban areas, more males than
females were employed. In addition, in rural areas unemployment figures were
also higher for females than for males.
Informal employment is the norm. Informal employment is acknowledged to
be a major component of employment in Malawi. According to a report by the
International Labour Organization (ILO), the proportion of informal employment
Other
Financial
and insurance
Information and
communication
Storage

Wholesale
and retail trade

Household
qctivities
as employers
Human health
and social work
Construction

Manufacturing

Agriculture,
forestry and
fishing

Figure 3: Employment in Malawi, by sector (2018)
Source: Malawi Population and Housing Census Main Report (2018)
Note: ‘Household activities as Employers’ refers to activities that happen in the household, where the household is thus
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Education

the employer (e.g. care-giving activities, or the activities of members of a smallholder farmer’s household).
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amounts to 83% of total employment; this implies an estimated 4.5m informal
workers in Malawi.12
Most jobs are in the agricultural sector. By sector, the bulk of the population is
involved in agriculture, forestry and fishing, with significantly lower employment
in the construction, wholesale and retail trade and industrial sectors.13 All sectors
were male dominated – with the exception of agriculture, forestry and fishing,
where more females (2.2m) were employed than males (1.7m).

2. Employment trends
Low unemployment – but also low incomes. According to the 2018 Population
and Housing Census, 81.5% out of a labour force of approximately 6.6m in Malawi
were employed.14 Labour force participation was 72%, with a slightly higher level
of participation in rural areas than urban areas (which have 69% participation).
However, as discussed above, 83% of jobs in Malawi are in the informal sector,
and so while there is a relatively low unemployment rate, incomes are very low.
Employment patterns are largely unchanged (despite reforms). Employment
patterns have not changed significantly in Malawi over the past 15 years, with
the bulk of the workforce employed in the agricultural sector.15 (As already
mentioned, at this point Malawi has for the most part not followed a typical
pattern of structural transformation of the economy by diversifying employment
away from agriculture and into manufacturing and services.16)
It is worth noting that the extensive reforms post-MAP 2015 have also not
produced much noticeable change in employment patterns.

Employment
patterns have
not changed
significantly in
Malawi over the
past 15 years,
with the bulk of
the workforce

Literacy levels improved but educational attainment generally low. The proportion

employed in the

of the population over the age of 15 that is literate was at 73% in 2016/17, which

agricultural sector.

had increased from 65% in 2010/11 (IHS3).17 At the national level, 70% of the
population aged 15 years and older did not have any qualification.18
Economic growth leading to skilled jobs would likely stimulate education and
moving out of the agricultural sector over time (discussed in more detail below).
Overall, average years of education grew by 1.2 years between the 1998 and
2008 censuses. However, there are currently relatively few job opportunities in
the economy requiring specific skills or education that would be able to absorb
more educated and highly trained workers.19 As skilled jobs typically stem from
the development of businesses that may require capital investment, foreign
direct investment could play a role in the creation of more skilled employment.
Furthermore, given that skilled employment is generally located in urban areas,20
if structural transformation occurs with further expansion of the services and
industrial sectors, there likely will be a greater need for energy and transport
infrastructure in urban areas.21
Financial inclusion interventions that can support these sectors (viz. services,
industrial, energy, transport) will therefore be important for development and
could set up virtuous cycles of economic growth and access to increased
opportunity. (This is discussed in more detail in Section 3.8.)
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skills attainment. There is a strong link between educational attainment and
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3. Youth unemployment
Youth unemployment levels very high. The United Nations has a range of
interventions targeted at young people between the ages of 15 and 24, and the
youth is therefore an important focus area for development.22 Overall, Malawi has
a very youthful population, with 81% of the total population being younger than
35.23 Youth unemployment has been roughly the same over recent years, with a
very small decline from 7.9% in 2012 to 7.5% in 2019, though, as discussed above,
it should be borne in mind that 83% of employed persons in Malawi work in the
informal sector.24
Economic growth rate failing to match population growth rate is a huge risk for
the country. Malawi has one of the fastest-growing populations in the world, with
the population anticipated to increase from approximately 18m currently to 45m
by 2050; the youth aged 15–34 are anticipated to comprise approximately 35%
of the population for much of this period. This means that the economy needs to
grow rapidly in order to absorb these new members of the labour force, and for
average incomes to rise.
However, the economy failed to grow as quickly as the population in 6 of the past
15 years; which means there is a strong likelihood and risk of the economy not
being able to absorb the number of additional workers in coming years.
Education/skills levels have increased but most jobs are lower skilled. While a key
reform in Malawi in the past few years has been free primary education, and the
average number of years of education has increased by 1.2 years as a result of
this, it is not clear that this is a sufficient improvement in skills overall in Malawi.
At the same time, the Malawi economy is not at present sufficiently able to
absorb higher-skilled workers, given the country’s limited infrastructure.

age group accounts for a significant proportion of the labour force as well as the
highest number of those seeking work. This is followed by the 15–19 age cohort
(‘younger youth’) who make up the next highest cohort of both the total labour
force and those seeking work.25 Note that average years of education in Malawi is

Education alone
is generally
insufficient to enable
non-agricultural

only 4.6, which explains why such a large proportion of young people seek work

employment

rather than attend school or university (discussed in Section 3.7).

for youth.

Education alone insufficient to move youth away from farm employment. Youth
who are not students mainly find employment in agriculture rather than in the
services or industrial sectors, which is consistent with agriculture being the most
significant sector in Malawi.26 This is seen largely as a result of younger youth
remaining dependent on parents while engaging in agricultural activities, as well as
the observation that working in non-farm sectors generally occurs at a stage when
an individual has better financial capital, experience and social networks. Education
alone is generally insufficient to enable non-agricultural employment for youth.
Youth aged 15–24 have experienced increased financial inclusion. Overall, there
have been significant gains in the financial inclusion of youth aged 15–24 as is
shown by an increase in the proportion that have accounts at financial institutions
(such as a bank, MFI or SACCO) and accounts overall (at financial institutions and
with mobile money providers) since the first MAP diagnostic (see Figure 4).
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High numbers of job seekers, low levels of formal education. The 20–24-year-old
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Accounts at financial institutions
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2017
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Figure 4: Proportions of respondents (youth) with accounts at financial institutions,
and accounts overall
Source: World Bank Findex

Youth are motivated to apply tech innovations to farming. A positive result of
youth involvement in agriculture, recent research suggests, is that youth are more
likely to take advantage of new technologies to improve farming techniques.27
Youth-focused agri–financial product innovation possible strategic intervention
point. Given that agriculture plays a critical role in the employment of the youth and
will continue to do so in the future, strengthening the agricultural sector, together
with downstream activities, is an important consideration. Financial products and
education targeted at youth in the agricultural sector may have significant benefits.

4. Wage trends
Informal employment is the norm. As already mentioned, approximately 83%
of employed people in Malawi work in the informal sector (approximately 4.5m
people), and a significant proportion likely work for their own account. The ILO
they do not earn a wage.
Prescribed minimum monthly wage is low. In respect of wage earners (who may
be employed in the formal or informal sectors),29 the prescribed minimum monthly
wage in Malawi is MWK 35,000 (approximately US$47).30 This is well below the
mean monthly wage in Malawi of US$368 31 and is modest relative to other SubSaharan African (SSA) countries, both in US Dollar terms and as a proportion of the
average wage (known as the ‘Kaitz ratio’). The prescribed minimum wage in Malawi
is 13% of the mean wage. This is half the Kaitz ratio in other SSA countries (27%).32
Low minimum wage is nevertheless significantly above national poverty line.
The prescribed monthly minimum wage in Malawi is very low in absolute terms,
considering that low-income housing rentals were approximately MWK 46,000 a
month in 2019 (the average in urban areas is MWK 150,000 a month).33 Though
the minimum wage has stayed relatively stable over time in US Dollar terms, it has
increased significantly in Malawian Kwacha terms, having risen 40% from MWK
25,000 in 2018.34 Annually, this is MWK 420,000, significantly above the national
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estimates that 94% of own-account workers are in the informal sector;28 that is,
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poverty line of MWK 164,191 (annually).35 The fact that approximately 51.5% of
the population live below this poverty line in Malawi reflects the very limited role
the formal sector plays in absorbing the economically active population, and thus
the limited role played by wage earners (and minimum wages) in Malawi, with the
majority of people working for their own account in the country’s informal sector.
Given inelastic labour supply, reducing minimum wage could increase jobs and
alleviate poverty. Counterintuitively, perhaps, a reduction in the already-low minimum
wage might provide employers with scope to increase employment at lower wages,
thereby reducing the proportion of the population living below the poverty line. This
is especially important given that research suggests the supply of labour in Malawi is
very inelastic (the probability of working does not respond significantly to changes
in wages offered), at 0.15–0.16, meaning that people are willing to work even at very
low wages, particularly during the dry season.36 This result does not change based
on a range of observable characteristics, including gender.
Need for better data to inform policies around minimum wage. Better data is
needed for studying the proposition, in particular, of reducing the minimum wage:
for instance, data from mobile network operators (MNOs) on business-to-person
and government-to-person payments reflecting average incomes, or on personto-business payments reflecting consumption through mobile money payments.

5. Labour migration

Counterintuitively,

Remittances an important contribution to GDP. Cross-border labour migration is

perhaps, a reduction

an important feature of society in Malawi, with remittance amounts estimated at

in the already-low

in Section 4.2.3). One of the key migrant paths involves circular migration from
Malawi to South Africa. A reported prepared for the FinMark Trust suggests
that (estimated as of 2019) there are 216,515 migrants from Malawi in South
Africa, more than a third of whom remit money to Malawi38 (South Africa–Malawi
remittances are discussed in Section 4.2.3).
Remittances important for human capital development. A 2016 paper39
determines the historic long-run impact of circular migration40 from Malawi to
South African mines based on a fixed two-year contract through a Wenela (a
recruitment scheme that operated in the 1970s),41 contrasted with the alternative
of agricultural work back home in Malawi.42 Although the scheme was stopped
and the number of operating mines in South Africa is decreasing, resulting
remittances from previous mine work had improved the total amount of human
capital with long-lasting effects. This emphasises the importance of migrant
worker remittances in supporting such communities.
Remittances significant market for product/service innovation. Remittances are
likely a significant market segment for growth by FSPs (discussed in the section
on remittances).

minimum wage
might provide
employers with
scope to increase
employment at
lower wages.
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equivalent to 2.4% of national GDP being sent back home in 201937 (as discussed
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Gender-related disparities
Women bear more of the burden of household poverty. Survey evidence suggests
there are significant gender-related disparities in Malawi, and differences
between men and women persist over time. In terms of poverty, analysis of
results of the 2004–2005 Integrated Household Survey suggests there are more
households with poor women than there are with poor men, and the poverty rate
of men decreases as the household size increases – while the poverty rate of
women and children increases with an increase in household size.43
Geography-based disparity in poverty levels of men and women. In terms of
geographical locations, the northern regions of Malawi are associated with low
levels of poverty for men and high levels of poverty for women and children. In
contrast, in the southern and central regions of Malawi, men are associated with
higher levels of poverty and relatively similarly incidences for women and children

There are significant

in comparison to the North. This suggests considerable regional differences

gender-related

between men and women where poverty is concerned in Malawi.

disparities in

Men consume disproportionate amount of resources. There are gendered

Malawi, and

differences in consumption. A 2013 paper considered how household resources

differences between

were divided among household members (measured using clothing as a proxy),

men and women

and showed that resources are not evenly spread across women and men, with

persist over time.

men consuming a disproportionate amount of resources.
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Female-headed households more vulnerable to food insecurity. Recent (2016–
to experience inadequate food (71%) compared to make-headed households
(61%).45 In the same survey, while 58% of male-headed households reported very
low food security status, 69% of female-headed households did so.
There are also large differences in educational outcomes for women (discussed
in Section 3.7).
Overall, the population aged 15–64 in Malawi includes more females (4.8m) than
males (4.4m). The total economically active population is 6.6m, including 3.2m
males and 3.4m females. However, the number of employed females and males
is roughly equal, at 2.7m – though females have a higher unemployment rate, at
21%, compared to males, at 16%.46
Women more likely than men to be self-employed, working in agricultural micro
enterprises in rural areas. The bulk of women were employed in rural areas (2.3m,
or 85%). Note that, as discussed above, while the overall level of employment
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2017) survey evidence suggests women-headed households are more likely
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may be high, 83% of workers are employed in the informal sector, which means
that much of the employment in Malawi is not wage-earning. For example, of
the 2.7m women who work, only 0.9% were employers (2% of working males are
employers) and 7.4% were employees (19% of working males were employees),
while 73% were self-employed (males: 59%) and 16% were engaged in unpaid
family work (similar proportion for men in unpaid family work). Overall, females
are significantly more likely to be self-employed than males. It is also important to
note that 81% of employed females were found in the agricultural sector in 2018
(compared to 63% for males).
Women own 84% of micro enterprises. Evidence suggests women are active in
business; for example, the MAP for MSMEs (2019) refresh report revealed that
84% of micro enterprises (which comprise 74% of MSMEs) are owned by women.
As noted in that report, micro enterprises are overwhelmingly survivalist (rather
than aspirational) business enterprises.
Women engage less with financial services. Despite the high levels of female
engagement with business, there are several gender disparities evident. The
available data and research suggests women have engaged less with financial
services. Key considerations relating to gender are set out below.
Fewer women than men have opened bank accounts. Despite comprising a
women have opened a bank, MFI or SACCO account (around 9% in 2017, see

Overall, females

Figure 5, second panel), compared to men (around 14%). This is especially

are significantly

interesting because women and men do unpaid work in similar proportions.

more likely to be

Engagement with mobile money likely driving financial services engagement.

self-employed

The gap between women and men in terms of opening an account seems to be

than males. 81% of

closing over time (see the first panel in Figure 5). This is likely driven by mobile

employed females

money accounts (see Figure 6). This correlates with other evidence that women

were found in the

may not wish to engage with traditional formal FSPs (discussed in more detail

agricultural sector

below in relation to the 2019 MAP for MSMEs report).

in 2018, compared

Despite disproportionately owning MSMEs, women less likely than men to hold

to 63% for males.

or act as agents for mobile money accounts. Data from the Reserve Bank of
Malawi (RBM) shows that only 36% of mobile money account holders are women
(note that the RBM data is based on number of accounts, and is therefore
different to the World Bank Findex survey data shown on Figure 5 and Figure 6).47
Furthermore, the proportion of mobile money agents that are women was only
38% in 2018.48 This is a surprising outcome given that women disproportionately
own micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs) in Malawi.
Recommendation for further investigation. The question of why women-owned
MSMEs do not take up mobile financial services, or act as agents to offer mobile
financial services, needs to be considered and investigated further; there may
be opportunities for donors to encourage women to take up and offer mobile
financial services.
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significant part of the workforce, overall, a significantly lower proportion of
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Figure 5: Accounts at financial institutions (bank, MFI, SACCO) and accounts (financial
institutions plus mobile)
Source: World Bank Findex
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Figure 6: Mobile wallets vs debit cards
Source: World Bank Findex

Women less likely to take individual loans, including for business. This appears to
refresh research were more likely to indicate they do not consider themselves
likely to qualify for loans from financial institutions. To target the gendered
hazard of lack of access to credit, there are initiatives that have helped women in
gaining access to credit, including access to higher-value loans.49 The majority of
these programmes target groups of women (usually in the form of VSLAs) rather
than targeting women as individuals.50
Women comprise 71.6% of VSLA members. A notably large number of women in
Malawi participate in VSLAs, which are informal FSPs. Of the 614,491 members
of VSLAs documented in 2014, 71.6% were women.51 Thus, it may be that while
women do not open bank accounts from the formal financial sector as readily as
men do, they still obtain financial services, including credit from VSLAs.
Need for loans targeted at women, possibly via digital channels. One stakeholder
interviewed during the course of this MAP refresh project provides a service
whereby a VSLA may push and pull funds to and from their bank account via
a smartphone application, which also allows VSLAs to record transactions,
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be for a range of reasons. Women in focus group discussions in the MAP (2019)
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track savings and loans etc. These kinds of innovations may be an important
means of supporting access to finance among women; and there may be further
opportunities to develop financial services and products targeted at women,
both through VSLAs and directly. Loans targeted at women, including through
innovative digital FSPs, that specifically encourage women to apply may help to
overcome any misconceptions about their ability to apply for loans.
Need for tailored credit products/services inclusive of women’s priorities and
needs. Research has found that women often lack knowledge, resources,
experience, and confidence to move from group loan programmes to individual
loans.52 Thus, it is imperative that there is not only an increase in access to credit
for women, but that FSPs provide knowledge on financial services, specifically to
and for women.53
Gender-biased inheritance systems limit the incentives for women to invest in
land, or to use it as collateral. A key facet of financial uncertainty for women
includes the tenure insecurity they face due to gender-biased inheritance
systems. 54 Tenure insecurity can serve to deepen financial exclusion when landrelated investment is discouraged because the land user can be dispossessed
of the land without compensation – by the spouse’s relatives, who ultimately
possess the land. As such, land-tenure reform would be beneficial to assist
women to fully participate in the financial system by using land as collateral.
Digital FSPs potentially key in addressing gender inequalities. Women in Malawi

Land-tenure reform

are good savers and there is a need for savings services that respond to the

would be beneficial

patterns of income and expenditure flow that women experience.55 Thus,

to assist women to

access to cheap, safe and cost-effective services for small amounts of savings

fully participate

is important in order to foster the opening of bank accounts by women. This

in the financial

emphasises the potentially important role that digital FSPs can play in Malawi in

system by enabling

reducing gender inequalities; non-bank digital FSPs are likely better placed than
commercial banks to profitably and affordably expand services to rural areas.

them to use land
as collateral.

Gender-related constraints an additional barrier for women in business. To sum
constraints, including some that are unrelated to financial services. Overall, the
relationship between gender and business performance is complex.56 In operating
their businesses, women experience many gender-related constraints; for
example, difficulties include gaining access to markets, control over labour, social
constraints over travelling, and the difficulties of enforcing repayment when
selling on credit. 57 The implementation of gender and development programmes
has been constrained by various institutional and structural problems. These
include limited access to productive resources, a lack of gender-disaggregated
data, and gender-biased cultural practices, beliefs, traditions and social norms.58
Thus, in addition to the provision of particular products and educational initiatives
to improve women’s ability and confidence in accessing financial services,
substantial efforts are required to ensure effective implementation of policies and
programmes and to dismantle discriminatory practices.
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up, in general, women in Malawi – particularly those in business – face various
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Social protection
Given the country’s high levels of poverty, it is unsurprising that
Malawi has had a range of social protection projects, which fall
under the Malawi National Social Support Policy II (MNSSP).59
These include cash transfer programmes, public works, and projects to assist
with food security. These initiatives have a long history in Malawi. For example,
the Malawi Social Action Fund (MASAF) programme, implemented since 1995,
had as its roots a range of ‘pilots’ for decentralised development funded by the
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the United Nations Capital
Development Fund (UNCDF).60 There was also, previously, a Wellness And
Agriculture for Life Advancement (WALA) programme.61
Social protection interventions have limited reach. However, with half the
population of 18m living under the poverty line, interventions to reach the
poor would need to be substantial – but they currently have limited reach. The
important links between social protection and financial inclusion are considered
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in this section.
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1. Social cash transfer programme (SCTP)
Main programme, ‘Mtukula Pakhomo’ (SCTP), has limited reach. The main social
protection intervention currently in place is known as ‘Mtukula Pakhomo’, or the
Malawi social cash transfer programme (SCTP). This is an unconditional cash
transfer programme targeted at ultra-poor, labour-constrained households.62 The
programme began in Mchinji district in 2006, and by 2009 had expanded to reach
18 out of the 28 districts in Malawi. The SCTP experienced significant growth
between 2012 and 2015, by which time the programme was reaching more than
163,000 beneficiary households. However, it should be noted that, with half the
population below the poverty line, in reality the programme is impacting upon
relatively few households.
Programme beneficial, with positive impact on beneficiary farming practices.
There is strong evidence that the social cash transfer programme has been
successful. Research indicates significant impacts on beneficiary households,
with these impacts found to be higher among the poorest households, indicating
that the transfer is of very high value and importance.63 In addition, an increase in
ownership of agricultural tools and utilisation of inputs was observed.64
Recommendation to increase inclusivity, clarify and communicate beneficiary

There is strong

rights. At the same time, in order to improve the programme, the targeting criteria

evidence that the

could be improved to prevent certain households from being excluded and lastly,

social cash transfer

programme rules and expectations should be clearly provided and stated to

programme has
been successful.

Recommendation to consider central role of digital to expedite social transfers.

Research indicates

There is potential for digital processes to assist with improving the efficacy

significant impacts

of social transfers. Digital means of targeting can be used to supplement

on beneficiary

existing methods; for example, using satellite imagery such as vegetation maps

households, with

and indices for Malawi, which can be a proxy for income. Data on household

these impacts

expenditure, which is needed in order to more effectively design social cash
transfer programmes, could potentially be gathered from digital service
providers, together with reliance on high-frequency telephonic surveys, to assess
impact etc. Furthermore, there may be ways of communicating with beneficiaries
by digital means that make benefits easier to understand.
Economies of scale from shifting to digital/mobile money could reduce provider
costs. Given the likely growth in the social cash transfer programme building
on its successes, it is imperative that the costs of cash transfers be reduced by
using electronic means, including mobile money. The government might use this
as an opportunity to put pressure on the MNOs and banks to reduce their prices
based on significantly larger economies of scale arising from shifting social cash
transfers to digital means or mobile money.

found to be higher
among the poorest
households.
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beneficiaries to ensure they understand their rights.65
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2. Other social protection programmes
Recommendation to improve beneficiary targeting – once again aided by digital
means. The already mentioned Malawi Social Action Fund (MASAF) is a public
works programme to supplement the incomes of poor households and improve
infrastructure. However, research suggests the interventions implemented did
not improve welfare measures such as food security66 or improve use of farming
inputs.67 Research was limited by the difficulty in ‘tracking the cash’ used by
households through their household surveys.68 In addition, there appear to have
been problems in targeting of vulnerable groups. While the programme was
offered to 15% of households, uptake was higher in more food-secure locations
and the processes used did not result in pro-poor targeting of households. This
emphasises the need to improve methods of identifying vulnerable groups. As
discussed above, identification can be supplemented by digital means.
Long-term financing bolsters community resilience – but short-term interventions
likely still needed to mitigate shocks. Another programme, the ‘Wellness And
Agriculture for Life Advancement’ (WALA), invested in better water management.
It had some positive effects, in that 9 out of the 24 WALA communities did not
need supporting during the 2015/2016 El Niño. However, certain WALA-assisted
communities needed food assistance since the impact of a severe drought on
resulting crop failures was unavoidable.69 This intervention shows how longerterm financing, such as financing of better water management, can result in more
resilient communities, while short-term interventions are still needed.
Water shortages are currently a source of shock for Malawi’s population – and will
continue to be. This is especially important since Malawi is ranked fifth among
countries with the highest proportion of the population likely to face water
shortages in the coming years.70

3. Social protection from food insecurity
Economic growth rate not high enough to improve individual, household well-being.
of food insecurity; and, despite relatively high levels of economic growth, have
become worse off over time. The 2017 Integrated Household Survey found that
61% of the population experienced ‘very low food security’, which means:71

Challenges of food insecurity and nutrition insecurity. The high proportion of the
population experiencing very low food security in 2017 was an increase from
2010–2011, when 32% of the population experienced very low food security.
(The worsened food security situation was possibly related to natural disaster
decreasing agricultural output and increasing food price inflation.) An analysis of
household survey data from 2010–2011 suggests that 36.7% of rural Malawian
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As mentioned previously, people in Malawi are subject to extremely high levels
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households fail to consume sufficient calories.72 Households reported that the main
barriers to accessing higher quantities and diverse, nutrient-rich foods (such as
vegetables) link not only to lack of availability but more to the lack of income to
access different foods. The high prices of nutrient-rich foods compared to those
of energy-rich staples means that even where food security (access to calories)
improves, nutrition security (access to nutrients) is getting worse.73
Households relying on savings, or family and friends’ help, to keep food on the table.
Additionally, households used their savings or obtained assistance from family
and friends in order to mitigate various shocks that affect food output (e.g.
droughts, erratic rains, floods and waterlogging), which were the causes of food
deficiencies in 35% of households.
Initiatives to reduce food insecurity have had decreasing participation. There are
various initiatives directly focused on reducing food vulnerability. In particular,
21% of the population in Malawi benefited from the free maize distribution
programmes, 16% from free food (other than maize) programmes, 14% from
school feeding programmes and less than 1% from supplementary feeding.
Children under the age of 5 (2.25m children in 2016)74 could benefit from
nutritional programmes, but the participation rate decreased from 14% in 2010
to 10% in 2016. Data indicates that participation decreases as the child gets
older. While reasons for the decrease in participation rates are not clear, studies
suggest that the distance to the clinic may have a significant impact. Additionally,
the duration of various social safety nets may have had an effect as most of the
programmes lasted anywhere from three to eight months.
Food insecurity can be exacerbated by shocks. Malawi has in the past faced
considerable problems, including a food crisis in 2002. In respect of natural
shocks, there are increased risks to agriculture arising from climate change,
including recurring droughts and floods (see Figure 7).
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Figure 7: Weather-related catastrophes in Malawi (2016–2019)
Source: IMF reviews, December 2019
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Climate-change/natural disaster shocks, food price inflation and food insecurity.
Floods in Southern Malawi in 2014/2015 inundated 35,000 hectares of cropland
and displaced around 174,000 people.75 The flood in April 2017 that occurred in
Northern Malawi (Karonga district) displaced more than 5,000 people.76 Other
natural disasters include heavy rainstorms (affecting 23,123 households) and
strong winds (harming 2,636 households), between 2016 and 2017.77 More
recently (2019), one of the worst natural disasters, Cyclone Idai, displaced
approximately 86,976 people.78 After the cyclone, there was an increase
in consumer price inflation (CPI) which may be related to the decrease in
agricultural output. This suggests that food price inflation may be reducing food
security in Malawi.
Recommendation to study the causes of food price inflation in Malawi. If it is
the case that there are barriers to the importing of food, there may be financial
inclusion interventions that could reduce such barriers to trade in food, including
in respect of the financing of food imports by traders and the funding of
transport and logistics companies. Cash transfer programmes, such as Malawi’s

Floods in

participation in the African Risk Capacity (ARC)79 programme, can also play an

Southern Malawi in

integral role during times of crisis.

2014/2015 inundated

KULIMA programme demonstrates food security–agricultural sector
interrelationship. A noteworthy intervention in respect of improving food security
is the KULIMA programme, which promotes sustainable agricultural growth to
increase employment, incomes and food security in Malawi in the context of a

35,000 hectares
of cropland and
displaced around
174,000 people.

changing climate. Furthermore, the project aims to address various challenges
that arise from an integrated value chain approach in the agricultural sector, with
a special focus on women and youth.80 The project provided training to more
than 30,000 farmers on how to integrate into agricultural value chains in Malawi,
including by the Agricultural Commodity Exchange (ACE) for Africa Marketing
School; this shows how food security and the farming sector are inextricably
linked in Malawi.

to the commodity exchanges (discussed, in Section 5.2) and donor-funded
projects such as KULIMA that are already being developed and might be further
supported.
Data collection and digitalisation might extend the reach and sustainability of
existing food-security programmes. However, it can be noted that while many
of these projects have benefits, they are extremely limited in reach at this
stage – and are likely inadequate in terms of reaching all those households and
individuals that require assistance. More widespread and sustainable intervention
is therefore required. Understanding food prices is also important for assessing
changes in food security and vulnerability. It might be possible to use digital
means to improve data collection methods in Malawi, including on food price
inflation. This is linked, more broadly, to the process of digitalisation in Malawi.
The NSO, for example, might identify opportunities to collect data by electronic
means from retailers on food prices, in the interests of improving dissemination of
data on food price inflation trends and hazards.
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There may be important links between financial inclusion interventions in relation
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Healthcare
Healthcare is one of the ‘four crucial needs’ MAP has identified
as being a priority for consumers, including low-income
population segments.
Poor healthcare outcomes, though improving over time. Life expectancy at
birth in 2017 was only 67 years for women and 61 years for men; this was,
nonetheless, a substantial increase from 57 for women, and 51 for men, in
2009.81 While Malawi has made gains in child health, with reductions in both the
under-5 and neonatal mortality rates, the under-5 mortality rate is still 2.5 times
the UN Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) target of 25 deaths per 1,000 live
births, and the neonatal mortality rate is 2.3 times the SDG target of 12 deaths
per 1,000 live births.82 Furthermore, Malawi has a high burden of communicable
perinatal conditions, and non-communicable diseases, with 32% of Malawians

Malawi has a

hypertensive and 5.8% diabetic.

high burden of

83

The government budget in 2019/20 was MWK

1.7trn, of which MWK 101bn was allocated to the health sector. Of this, MWK

communicable

10.9bn was earmarked for procurement of drugs in the central hospitals and MWK

diseases, including

16bn for drugs in the rural areas.84

high levels of HIV

Heavy reliance on donor funding. Healthcare in Malawi relies on a significant

and AIDS, malaria,

amount of donor funding, with 90% of the cost of medicines covered by foreign

diarrhoeal disease

aid in 2011.

and perinatal
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This can be problematic as this funding could potentially be

withdrawn where donors are not satisfied with the government.

conditions, and

Recommendation to improve information on aid effectiveness in Malawi’s

non-communicable

healthcare sector. This might be made possible with the introduction of

diseases, with

digitalisation of patient record systems, for example, where the costs of

32% of Malawians

treatment, and patient outcomes, can be better measured.

hypertensive and

Government hospital care free – but related financial considerations often still
impede access to healthcare. Healthcare in Malawi is free at the point of use
in public hospitals, and there is limited health insurance. Nonetheless, private
healthcare expenditure comprised 16.9% of healthcare expenditure in 2017. In
the same year, out of pocket (OOP) expenditure accounted for 11% of all health
expenditure.86 This is very low compared to the average for countries defined as
low-income countries, which had an average of 41% OOP, and LDCs, which had
an average of 52%. This may reflect a poorly developed healthcare sector. OOP
expenditure is even lower on a per capita basis at 3.4% of healthcare expenditure,
though this has risen from 1.5% in 2000. While the incidence of OOP expenditure
in health is limited, it can be catastrophic and is estimated to contribute to the

5.8% diabetic.
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impoverishment of up to approximately 1% of households.87 In addition, the costs
of indirect expenditure and loss of income can be a significant shock. A study that
modelled the probability of catastrophic shock as a result of surgery supported the idea
that a portion of surgical patients in Malawi faced catastrophic costs exceeding their
income (despite the fact that government-owned hospitals were free), due to a lack/
loss of income and indirect costs, raising concerns that certain households would forgo
required surgery, for financial reasons.88
Data on healthcare consumer price inflation suggests that health price increases may
not be a significant concern in Malawi.89 At the same time, markets for healthcare
services are likely limited in scope, and so the data on relatively benign healthcare
price increases may reflect only a limited range of services that are widely available.
Lack of low-value health insurance products, despite NSFI commitment. Medical aid
schemes legislation was drafted in 2017, and provides for more inclusive insurance,
and targets improvements in health insurance penetration.90 While there is therefore
some progress in respect of health insurance in Malawi,91 it is important to highlight
that low-value health insurance products, an area of proposed activity in the NSFI,
have not yet been developed on a significant scale.92 There should be more emphasis
on the development of health insurance products in the next NSFI, as this remains an
important gap in the social protection fabric in Malawi.
Consumer financial behaviour offers lessons for FSPs. There is an important link
between health insurance and related services. This works in two ways. Firstly,
certain financial services and better savings can have a strong positive impact on
healthcare, as households are able to invest in health-promoting and preventive
health interventions, and have a reduced vulnerability to healthcare shocks.93
Secondly, better healthcare incentivises individuals to save.
‘Mental accounting’ and ‘commitment mechanisms’ possibly useful to emulate
in savings products. In relation to saving for health events, a study by Stanford
University in rural Kenya found that mechanisms for healthcare savings, including a
simple locked box and group savings, assisted in creating a structure and commitment
the healthcare savings from other income and (ii) the commitment mechanism
(particularly from group savings structures).94 FSPs can create health savings
products that provide a simple commitment mechanism for healthcare savings to
smooth consumption. In addition, the research suggests there is potentially a need for
health insurance or income protection products aimed at a lower-income market.
Study links better health with saving. A 2018 study found a link between proximity
to an ART facility and increased levels of savings for HIV-positive and HIV-negative
respondents alike. This was found to be mainly due to respondents’ reduced
perception of mortality risk linked to ART availability.95 Overall, a one-year increase in
life expectancy was associated with a 0.2 percentage point increase in savings,96 with
the positive effects being even more striking in the case of younger participants. The
positive impact on savings behaviour was also shown for HIV-negative participants.
Recommendation for further investigation into financial provider–healthcare provider
partnership. Given the strong relationship indicated between health and savings,
FSPs might link up with health facilities providers in order to provide lower-cost life
insurance and savings products to nearby consumers.
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mechanism to save. This was due to (i) mental accounting, which separated
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Education
Education is one of the ‘four crucial needs’ MAP has identified
as being a priority for consumers, including low-income
population segments.
Education outcomes are improving. The education system has improved
significantly over time in Malawi, with free primary education having been
introduced in 1994, resulting in a steady primary school enrolment rate of 120%97
(enrolment rates can exceed 100% as they include older students repeating
years).98 As a result, education outcomes are improving in Malawi, with the
literacy rate having increased from 8% in 2010/2011 to 73% in 2019.
Levels of secondary school attainment low, likely due to financial constraints.
However, there is a significant problem in secondary school enrolment, which
schools were only able to absorb 53% of primary school graduates in 2016.99 Low
secondary school enrolment may also be because fees were charged at secondary
schools (including public schools) until 2018 (unlike at primary-school level).100
Formal qualifications in short supply. Overall, only 30% of the population aged 15
years and older have acquired any form of educational qualification (ranging from
primary school-leaving certificate to tertiary education qualifications).101

There is a significant
problem in
secondary school
enrolment, which
takes place after the
first eight years of
primary education in

Many members of the population have never attended school. Furthermore, the

Malawi. Secondary

proportion that never attended school is high, rising from 10% of 15–19-year-olds

schools were only

to 48% of those over 55.102

able to absorb 53%

Levels of financial illiteracy high. A large portion of the population is likely also

of primary school

financially illiterate, which has additional, related implications, such as farmers

graduates in 2016.

not achieving reasonable prices for agricultural produce (discussed below in
Section 5.2.2).
Mean years of schooling lower for females. There is also a significant gender bias
in relation to education in Malawi, with males receiving approximately five years
of schooling on average and females receiving closer to four years (Figure 8).103
For this reason, any initiatives that consider the financing of education in Malawi
need to take into account the availability of education for women.
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Figure 8: Mean years of schooling for males and females in selected SADC countries, 2018
Source: UNDP, Human Development Data, 1990-2018

Households not prioritising education spending. Household expenditure on
education as a percentage of non-food household consumption in Malawi
(less than 3%) is relatively low compared to other low-income countries, which
spend on average 5.4%.104 While this might be partly explained by the fact of
free primary education in Malawi, the very low capacity of secondary schools
to absorb primary school graduates (only 53% can attend secondary schools)
suggests that demand for and expenditure on education are relatively low in
schooling in Malawi (4.6 years), which suggests that households are not investing
significantly in schooling.
Recommendation to conduct further analysis into low consumer spend on
education. It might be that there is a reinforcing loop in action between low
availability of jobs requiring high levels of education/skill, on the one hand,
and low consumer investment in education beyond the basics, on the other – a
dynamic mentioned earlier in this report. If, however, consumer low prioritising
of education expenditure is due to supply-side constraints, there may be an
opportunity to increase the supply of public and private education in Malawi,
as well as the financing of schools, and education-specific consumer lending.
As argued below, improved financial inclusion is to a large extent dependent on
improved levels of education.
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Malawi. Further evidence of this is the relatively low average number of years of
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Relatively low levels of education inflation. The consumer price inflation for
education appears to be lower than the all items inflation, from June 2018.105
Education tends to follow the upward trend of the all items CPI, but the upward
trend is not constant, unlike the all items CPI. The CPI for education increased
by 11.5% between January 2018 and February 2020, while the CPI for all items
increased by 27.9%. The relatively low levels of inflation for education suggest that
consumers do not need to draw from savings or seek emergency funds for this as
there are relatively low price increase shocks in comparison to other items.
Financial inclusion crucially linked to education levels in general, and education
for women in particular. Research has shown that the most important
characteristic of people without bank accounts is that they tend to be in
the very low-income bracket and have low levels of education.106 If financial
inclusion is to succeed, and its benefits to be realised by the Malawian
economy, there is clearly a need for increased education. Crucially too,

If financial inclusion
is to succeed, and its
benefits to be realised
by the Malawian
economy, there is
clearly a need for
increased education.

education plays an important role in the success of women-owned enterprises
in Malawi,107 and so there is a need to promote education for females,
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particularly given their lower average number of years of schooling.
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Infrastructure
Basic infrastructure and services is one of the ‘four crucial
needs’ MAP has identified as being a priority for consumers,
including low-income population segments.
The links between infrastructure and real-world outcomes, including the social
impact on people, is considered in this section. Three items of infrastructure were
selected, based on (i) the Malawi Growth and Development Strategy (MGDS III),
(ii) the national export strategy and (iii) UN SDGs (discussed in Section 3.1).

1. Mobile network infrastructure
Telecommunications infrastructure is critical to enabling digital financial services.
There are three mobile network operators (MNOs) in Malawi: Airtel, Telekom
Networks Malawi (TNM) and Access Communications (Access):
• Airtel reported 85% 2G and 3G population coverage in December 2018, 4m
subscribers and 17,000 Airtel Money agents.108
• TNM reported 3.4m subscribers in December 2018.109 TNM had 627 base
station sites in 2018, and targets full 3G population coverage by 2020.
• Access Communications is largely a data services provider, using the 3G CDMA
technology and more recently LTE. While Access provides mobile dongles for

Telecommunications
infrastructure is
critical to enabling
digital financial
services.

mobility and offers CDMA SIM cards, its offering includes fixed-line (landline)
recently started offering GSM and 4G services in Lilongwe, for example.110
Digital financial services are, therefore, limited to the TNM and Airtel networks in
Malawi at this stage; in other words, this market is highly concentrated.
Competition and interoperability are recommended key focus issues. Competition
in the telecommunications sector is a critical aspect of the expansion of digital
financial services. Consideration should be given to assessing the possibilities
for expanding the Access Communications network. Any limitations on
interoperability or access to infrastructure that may be limiting Access’s network
expansion should be considered by the Malawi Communications Regulatory
Authority and the Competition and Fair Trading Commission (CFTC).
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replacement services rather than traditional GSM mobile services, and it only
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Despite risk of monopoly, price increases not excessive. At the same time,
consumer inflation for communications is observed to be low and very stable
in comparison to the CPI for all items; the CPI for communications increased
by 6.2% from January 2018 to February 2020.111 This suggests that, while the
market is highly concentrated, price increases are relatively modest relative to
overall inflation.
48% of households have a mobile phone. According to the Fourth Integrated
Household Survey, there were more households with mobile phones than
with landlines, following the same trend in many developing countries. Of
Malawi households, 48% reported having a mobile phone, while less than 1%
of households reported having a landline. Additionally, there was a drop in the
number of households with landlines from 0.6% 2010/2011 to 0.2% in 2016/2017,
while the proportion of the population with mobile phones increased from 36% in
2010/2011 to 48% 2016/17.
Mobile phone access affected by geographic location. Urban areas had a
significantly higher proportion of households (81%) with mobile phones than rural
areas (40%).
Mobile phone access is gendered. Interestingly, more male-headed households
had mobile phones (53%) than female-headed households did (34%).112

Despite the healthy

Lack of Internet access and frequent network downtime constraints on financial

growth in mobile

service innovation and uptake. Despite the healthy growth in mobile penetration,

penetration, there

there are concerns among a range of stakeholders that Internet access is not

are concerns

widely enough available in Malawi.113 This has an impact on FSPs wishing to offer

among a range of

services via smartphones, for example. At least one bank offers remote account

stakeholders that

opening via a smartphone (i.e. without the need for a visit to a bank branch) but
explained in its submission to the MAP refresh project team that this product
had met with only limited success due to the lack of Internet access in Malawi.
Network downtime has also been documented in previous UNCDF research as a

Internet access is
not widely enough
available in Malawi.

significant problem for agents and customers in Malawi.114

financial inclusion. Consideration should be given to financing the expansion of
mobile infrastructure and competition, particularly in rural areas. For example,
MACRA (the Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act of 2015) might
consider reverse auctions (least-cost auctions) to build infrastructure in
underserviced areas, and development finance institutions (DFIs) might be
approached for funding.

2. Water and sanitation
As already mentioned, Malawi ranks fifth in the world in respect of the proportion
of the population susceptible to water shortages.
Increased household access to water – from piped into dwelling, to wells,
boreholes and tanker trucks. Access to basic infrastructure in Malawi is limited,
including in respect of formal housing, water and sanitation, and electricity.
According to the Fourth Integrated Household Survey (IHS4, 2016/2017), ‘A
household is considered to have access to safe drinking water if the source
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of water is piped into the dwelling, piped into the yard or plot, a communal
standpipe, a protected well in yard or plot, protected public well, borehole only in
rural areas, tanker truck or bowser and bottled water’.
Approximately, 87% of the households in Malawi had access to an improved
water source by the time the IHS4 survey was carried out. This was an increase
from 79% in 2010/2011.115
The proportion of urban households with access to improved water sources
(93%) was higher than that of rural households (86%). But both urban and rural
areas experienced an increase from 79% in 2010/11.116
In 2010/2011, a greater proportion of female headed households than maleheaded households (82% vs 78%)117 had access to water; but by 2016 there was
no difference observed between female-headed households and male-headed
households in this regard.118
Household access to sanitation worsened. In respect of sanitation, 72% of
households in Malawi had improved toilet facilities in 2010/2011, according to the
Third Integrated Household Survey (IHS3), but this decreased slightly to 71% in
2016/2017.119

traditional latrine with a roof. The proportion was higher in urban areas (81%)
than in rural areas (68%). In this regard, urban areas experienced a decrease from
87%, while rural areas experienced a decrease from 70% in 2010/11.120
In 2010/11, 75% of male-headed households had improved toilet sanitation
facilities; by 2016/17 this had decreased to 73%. The proportion of femaleheaded households with improved toilet sanitation facilities remained constant at
64% between the two household surveys (2010/2011 and 2016/2017).121
In terms of variation by geographic location, the Northern region had the highest
proportion of households with improved toilet sanitation at 77% (previously
76% in 2010/2011),122 followed by the Central region at 71% (previously 76% in
2010/2011)123 and the Southern region at 69% (previously 67% in 2010/2011).124
It is important to note that 9% of households in Malawi did not have any type of
toilet facility: 11% of rural households did not have access to any type of toilet
facility, compared to only 2% of urban households.
Furthermore, 14% of female-headed households did not have a toilet facility,
while only 7% of male-headed households did not have a toilet facility.122
Recommendation to research and analyse worsening sanitation statistics,
consider payments mechanisms as factor in improving services. While it appears
there have been significant improvements in access to water, the reverse has
been observed with regard to sanitation. This needs to be studied in further
detail and opportunities for improving access should be considered, including
by investing in utility infrastructure and considering mechanisms for improving
payments for these services.

It is important
to note that 9%
of households in
Malawi did not have
any type of toilet
facility: 11% of rural
households did not
have access to any
type of toilet facility,
compared to only 2%
of urban households.
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Reports indicate that households have access to a flush toilet, a latrine or a
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3. Electricity
Electricity infrastructure is underdeveloped in Malawi. While economic research
suggests that a shortage of electricity production does not affect growth in the
agricultural sector in Malawi (the largest contributor to GDP), as the country
develops the role of electricity infrastructure will likely become more important.125
In fact, the same research reports that economic growth and electricity
consumption are related in the long run (the long-run elasticity of electricity
consumption–GDP growth is 0.25).
Improving access to electricity a crucial area for financial inclusion interventions.
Electricity is especially important for the development of financial services. For
instance, mobile financial services depend on reliable electricity supplied to
mobile networks, as does more traditional banking infrastructure.
Access to electricity differs substantially according to geographical location
(urban/rural). In respect of access to electricity, more is needed in urban and
rural areas, though there are substantial differences in access; according to the
Fourth Integrated Household Survey (2016/2017), 42% of households in urban
areas had access to electricity, versus only 3% in rural areas. Furthermore, while
the main form of lighting in rural areas was reported to be torches (85%), in urban
areas only 35% of lighting was in the form of torches. In terms of regions, the
Central region had the highest proportion of households using torches for lighting
(80%), followed by the North (73%) and the South (71%).
Innovative funding models needed for expanding access to electricity in Malawi.
Financing models that are in use are funding for micro-grids in villages, funding
for solar in more remote areas, and funding for groups of businesses to acquire
energy-generation capacity in urban areas. These initiatives are gradually being
rolled out, such as by ZuwaEnergy, which provides small-scale solar solutions on
a monthly-repayment basis to households.126
Frequent power outages are debilitating, especially for businesses. Being
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connected to the grid does not, however, solve people’s power challenges.
average small business in urban Malawi experiences power outages on 67% of
working days, lasting approximately 6.6 hours during business operating times
(the findings are based on a high-frequency telephonic survey of 400 small
businesses in Blantyre in 2017).127 For ‘electricity-intensive’ businesses, income
was found to decrease by 25% as a result of the blackouts.
Focusing on the availability of electricity can have important effects on
businesses. The researchers suggest that businesses in a market could
cooperate to purchase a generator to mitigate the effects of blackouts. A further
suggestion is that ESCOM (the electricity utility) should communicate better with
customers (including via mobile rather than print newspaper) so that the public
can plan for outages.
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Research from 2017 highlights the very high frequency of power outages; the
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Figure 9: Investment in electricity, gas, water and energy, and access to electricity
(2014–2018)
Source: The Registrar of Financial Institutions Annual Report 2018

Access to infrastructure seems to be improving overall. Lending to the power
sector grew significantly as a proportion of overall bank lending in Malawi between
2014 and 2018, from around 2% of loans in 2014 to almost 7% in 2018 (see Figure
9). The fact that overall lending grew from MWK 300bn in 2014 to almost MWK
500bn in 2018 suggests that borrowing by utilities in these sectors has increased
substantially; though this does not necessarily reflect increasing investment,
access to electricity expanded from 12% to 18% over this period (Figure 9),
suggesting that the additional borrowing resulted in more electricity infrastructure.

in Malawi’s electricity, gas, water and energy sector should be assessed, and
reasons for the expansion in lending to the utilities sector should be studied; if
this is resulting in greater expansion of infrastructure access (as Figure 9 would
suggest is the case), mechanisms to support lending in this sector should be
considered, and opportunities for greater investment in this sector identified.
Utilities sector likely not a big contributor to inflation. Consumer price inflation for
electricity, water and housing follows the upward trend of overall (all items) CPI.
The decrease in prices in February 2018 coincides with the floods that occurred
in Malawi. The all items CPI increased by 16% between January 2018 and January
2020, while the CPI for water, electricity and housing increased by only 2%. This
suggests that the utilities sector is not contributing significantly to overall inflation.

Possible role for innovative billling solutions.
According to a policy research paper prepared by the World Bank, there was a
decrease in the quasi-fiscal deficit in the electricity sector (i.e. implicit subsidy)
due to the bill collection programme in Malawi over the past years. A 93% bill
collection rate was achieved in 2014 due to the roll-out of prepaid meters for
several years, by enrolling 47% of customers by 2014.128 This suggests a greater
role for innovative billing solutions in Malawi, including for utilities.
Recommendation to study and build on successes with the bill collection programme in Malawi. There may be greater means, for example, to expand payments
for utility services via digital financial services. Innovative funding mechanisms for
energy infrastructure could be developed based on more reliable payments.
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Recommendation to further research utilities sector borrowing. Increased lending
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Summary
A number of key problem areas arise from the analysis in this
MAP refresh, including the very high levels of poverty, low
levels of formal-sector employment, and significant gender
disparities.
There are a number of initiatives under way to mitigate these problems, first
and foremost among which is the social cash transfer programme. However,
there are also important gaps, such as in respect of land tenure reform for
women, and education outcomes among women. Even the social cash transfer
programme could be improved by expanding the number of beneficiary
households, and using better data to target beneficiaries.
There are also important impediments to economic development, including
in respect of healthcare and education, and limited infrastructure available to
provide electricity, communications and water and sanitation services. These
factors will become more important as the population becomes more urbanised
in the coming years.
There are ways in which greater financial inclusion can support the
development of Malawi in these areas, including in relation to electronic
payments via branchless banking and mobile money services, saving, lending
favour of women, better payments facilitation and financing for innovative
solutions for electricity, and funding for better communications and water and
sanitation services.
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and insurance for healthcare and education services, land tenure reform in
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PART 3: NOTES
The United Nations Development Assistance Framework Malawi:

against average wages of US$687, and a level of US$145
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3

National
financial
inclusion
strategy
achievements
It is important to reflect on progress against
the 2015 MAP project and 2016–2020 National
Strategy for Financial Inclusion (NSFI), in order
to identify remaining gaps and inform how to
prioritise future interventions. There are a number
of ways in which the financial services sector is
now much better positioned to expand financial
inclusion, particularly by means of low-cost,
branchless banking and mobile money services.
At the same time, there are a number of areas of
more limited progress, especially where regulatory
approvals are concerned (discussed in Section 4.2).

.
31
Progress on the MAP
2015 diagnostic study and
the 2016–2020 NSFI
1. Progress against activities set out in
the 2015 MAP and 2016–2020 NSFI
There has been considerable progress since 2015 on the recommendations set
out in the previous MAP diagnostic (summarised in Table 3). Most of the MAP
proposals were adopted in the 2016–2020 NSFI.
Among the targets set out in the NSFI is increasing financial inclusion to 55% by
2022 (from 34% in 2014) by implementing the following Roadmap areas:

MAP diagnostic (2015) Roadmap and
National Financial Inclusion Roadmap

FINANCIAL
INCLUSION
BY 2022

55%

PRIORITY: Expanding the reach of payments
AREA FOR IMPLEMENTATION: Develop the payment ecosystem; incentivise
investment in distribution infrastructure through appropriate interchange fee or tax
incentives; develop partnerships to improve distribution; develop mobile money and
other agency models; and finalise NPS legislation, including interoperability.

PRIORITY: Leveraging VSLAs to enable savings
AREA FOR IMPLEMENTATION: Facilitate the establishment of new VSLAs;

PRIORITY: Targeted finance for MSMEs and farmers
AREA FOR IMPLEMENTATION: Reduce the cost of credit over the longer term;
support MFIs as primary providers of MSME and agricultural finance; improve credit
information through credit reference bureaus; develop skills for MSMEs and
farmers; and develop the supporting environment for MSMEs and farmers.

PRIORITY: Niche insurance opportunities to reduce vulnerabilities
AREA FOR IMPLEMENTATION: Develop health finance and microinsurance
frameworks; explore partnerships to extend distribution; and innovate product
design, including payments.

PRIORITY: Effective consumer empowerment and education
AREA FOR IMPLEMENTATION: Improve coordination of existing programmes;
refine the effectiveness of programmes; and leverage gateway products (e.g.
remittances and VSLAs) for education.

National financial inclusion strategy achievements

support existing VSLAs; and explore partnerships between VSLAs and formal
providers.
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An additional priority in the NSFI that was not in the MAP recommendations was
‘National coordination of financial inclusion’. This resulted in a greater emphasis
on financial inclusion within the MoFEPD, as the Financial Sector Policy Unit
(FSPU) was merged with the Pension Division in 2016 to become the Pension
and Financial Sector Policy Division, with dedicated staff.1 However, this has not
achieved the level of coordination desired during the 2015 MAP diagnostic, as
meetings of the financial sector working group have been intermittent.
Despite these shortcomings, the 2015 MAP diagnostic and 2016–2020 NSFI
resulted in a raft of new policies, as set out in Section 2.2.
Highlights from the outcomes of these policies are discussed on Table 4 (below),

Of the 93 activities

adapted from the February 2020 progress report on the implementation of the

identified in the first

NSFI, prepared by the MoFEPD.

MAP and the NSFI,

Of the 93 activities identified in the first MAP and the NSFI, only 20 have clearly

only 20 have clearly

been completed. In some instances, there has been progress but the desired

been completed.

outcome has not been clearly realised.
Some of the key achievements are explained in more detail in Sections 4.1.1–4.1.4.
Approximately 30 of the activities not completed are important and have been
identified as priorities for the current MAP refresh (discussed in Section 6.3).
Table 2: Key MAP diagnostic (2015) and NSFI 2016–2020 progress highlights and challenges
MAP (NFIS)
GOAL

PROGRESS HIGHLIGHTS AND CHALLENGES (ACTIVITIES CLEARLY ACHIEVED ARE IN BOLD)

• Banks have become super-agents to mobile money providers. While agency banking regulations were
published in 2018, agency-based banking remains a challenge, however, with only 1,000 agents having
been rolled out. Banks have partnered with merchants to roll out POS services and agent banking
services (e.g. NBM Fastserve). Bank access points (ATMs, POS devices, branches, bank agents) per
100,000 adults have increased from 12.5 in 2015 to 48.43 in 2019 (target: 25). At the same time, rural
provision of banking services remains limited.
• Simplified customer due diligence (CDD) regulations were issued and, in 2018, guidance notes on
a risk-based approach to lending were issued. At least one bank (FDH Bank) has launched a digital
account (named ‘Ufulu’) that allows for remote opening. Remote CDD is made possible by the fact that,
as at July 2018, 93% of the population had a National ID (identity) card. However, more banks need to
be connected to the National Registration Bureau, and the high cost of accessing it needs to be revised.
• The World Bank funded the Financial Sector Technical Assistance Project (FSTAP) between 2011 and
2018, which resulted in an MFI and SACCO processing hub – referred to as ‘the National Switch’ – and
improvements in institutional capacity. Airtel and TNM (MNOs) have been integrated with the National
Switch effective from November 2018. The payments systems interoperability directive was published
in 2017. All banks are already integrated with Airtel Money and TNM Mpamba on push and pull for funds
in e-wallets (in other words, there is interoperability).
• RBM approved international remittances providers Mukuru (integrated with TNM) and Hello Paisa.
Exclusivity clauses between remittances providers and local money transfer were removed. RBM
also worked with the SADC-RTGS and COMESA REPSS user groups to enhance coordination and
collaboration on cross-border payments.

National financial inclusion strategy achievements

(5/24 ACTIVITIES CLEARLY ACHIEVED)

EXPANDING THE REACH OF PAYMENTS

• e-Money regulations were published in 2019, replacing guidelines for mobile payments systems (2011).
This is important as mobile money agents are access points for payments, including person-to-person
and cash distribution. While 90-day active users of digital financial services increased from 1.1m in
2015 to 3.5m in 2019 (target: 3m), 30-day active users are significantly less than this. Banks are also
partnering with MNOs to do cash-out on ATMs (in other words, there is payments interoperability) and
are in discussions with MNOs to provide free data services for mobile apps.
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(3/12 ACTIVITIES CLEARLY
ACHIEVED)

LEVERAGING VSLAS TO ENABLE
SAVINGS

MAP (NFIS)
GOAL

PROGRESS HIGHLIGHTS AND CHALLENGES (ACTIVITIES CLEARLY ACHIEVED ARE IN BOLD)
• A number of international and local organisations continue to extend the reach of VSLAs, including
linking some to the formal financial sector – especially banks. From the government side, the RBM- and
IFAD-funded FARMSE programme has specific interventions to support linkages of savings and loan
groups with formal FSPs as one of its key objectives. However, there are important limits on these
connections, particularly in respect of third-party digital FSPs.
• A decision was taken not to regulate savings groups (the MAP goal was to take a policy decision as to
what to do with savings groups).
• TNM partnered with Old Mutual Investment Group to provide an investment product called ‘Mpamba
Fesa’ to facilitate small-value investments through collective investment vehicles. New products such
as Mpamba Fesa have been developed and others are in the process of being developed (e.g. by Airtel).

(1/24 ACTIVITIES CLEARLY ACHIEVED)

• One farmers’ SACCO, BNC SACCO, in the Blantyre, Chikwawa and Nsanje districts, has been licensed by
the Registrar of Financial Institutions. In addition, capacity is being built in farmers’ SACCOs in Mchinji,
Dowa, Ntchisi and Phalombe in readiness of their licensing. However, there is limited progress on this
(see discussion in Section 4.2.3).
• National Bank of Malawi (NBM) has a suite of products tailored to farmers at different levels and tiers of
the Farmers segments right through to the smallest farmer with the Mlimi account. The reach of banks in
rural areas is extremely limited, however.
• Some banks (such as NBM) are providing agri-value chain financing to farmers and MSMEs, including in
partnership with investors such as the European Investment Bank (NBM’s partner) and OPIC. This is linked
to the development of the Warehouse Receipt Act. Some of the banks have partnered with different
shareholders (e.g. European Investment Bank and OPIC) on agri-storage and value chains to facilitate and
provide finance and support to the commodity exchange. Nonetheless, this system has limitations and
financing across the value chain needs to be carefully considered.
• Credit reference bureau legislative amendments were passed in 2015. Two credit reference bureaus
(CRBs) are now in place and all banks share credit information. The CRBs share information on individuals
and businesses. However, this system is expensive and not really viable for use for small-sized loans.
• Government in partnership with CDH Investment Bank provides venture capital through MAICC. Overall,
however, venture capital funding in Malawi is very limited and little progress has been made on this front.

• The inclusive insurance directive was put in place in 2019, and AML/CFT guidelines for low-value
insurance were developed in 2018. Statutory returns (e.g. claims ratios) are electronically submitted to
registrar.
• NICO General, Old Mutual Life and Smne Life collect premiums through Airtel Money and TNM Mpamba.
The insurers are therefore capable of expanding the reach of insurance products to consumers who do
not have bank accounts.
• All eight general insurers offer agricultural insurance, which comprised 2.5% of the total gross premium
in June 2018. Some insurance companies implemented credit life and funeral products in 2018 tailored
for farmers through rural-based MFIs such as Comsip and CUMO. NICO Life offers embedded credit
life and funeral benefit on weather insurance for farmers borrowing from banks. There have also been
pilot tests of insurance against drought for subsistence farmers. Insurers have developed and rolled out
family funeral insurance cover for VSLA members. However, more work is needed for robust agricultural
insurance products.
• Government is also participating in the African Risk Capacity (ARC) programme, a sovereign drought
insurance scheme.

National financial inclusion strategy achievements

(6/12 ACTIVITIES CLEARLY ACHIEVED – THE
FIRST POINT INCLUDES THREE ACTIVITIES)

NICHE INSURANCE OPPORTUNITIES TO
REDUCE VULNERABILITIES

TARGETED FINANCE FOR MSMES AND FARMERS

• Payroll lending against payslips has been implemented by SACCOs and MFIs.
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(3/8 ACTIVITIES CLEARLY ACHIEVED – THE ITALICISED TEXT COMPRISES
ONE ACTIVITY: COORDINATION)

EFFECTIVE CONSUMER EMPOWERMENT AND EDUCATION

MAP (NFIS)
GOAL

PROGRESS HIGHLIGHTS AND CHALLENGES (ACTIVITIES CLEARLY ACHIEVED ARE IN BOLD)
• The Office of the President and Cabinet have agreed that the Registrar of Financial Institutions is the
lead authority for consumer protection in financial services. However, an ombudsman has not yet been
appointed. The Registrar received 275 complaints and processed 339 in 2019 (64 were carried over from
2018). The highest number of complaints concerned MFIs and SACCOs (107), second was insurance (95),
while banks attracted 70 complaints. Overall, 113 complaints related to poor customer care, 121 related to
financial abuse, and 16 concerned inadequate disclosure.
• The Consumer Protection and Financial Literacy Unit within RBM coordinates implementation of
financial literacy initiatives by different stakeholders, including government ministries, financial industry
associations, NGOs and financial institutions.
• The Ministry of Education, Science and Technology is responsible for coordinating and leading
implementation of the school financial education programme area. Financial literacy was integrated into
the national secondary school curriculum in seven examinable subjects (Agriculture, Business Studies,
Chichewa, English, Life Skills, Mathematics and Social Studies). In addition, financial education materials
were developed and distributed to all secondary schools, and training of teachers is done periodically.
• A National Financial Literacy Strategy, 2016–2020, was developed to promote a coordinated approach
towards development and implementation of financial literacy programmes by various stakeholders.
• A rural community financial literacy programme was developed and rolled out in 22 of the 28 districts.
The programme aims to promote financial literacy and capability levels of people living in rural areas.
• Financial Consumer Protection and Financial Ombudsman Bills were drafted in 2017/2018 but it was
later decided that the two Bills should be merged into a Market Conduct Authority Bill, to establish an
independent Market Conduct Authority, which will be responsible for supervision of financial institutions’
market conduct and practices, complaints/dispute-resolution handling, and the development and
implementation of financial education programmes.

National coordination of financial inclusion (2/9) – achievements discussed in main text.
Source for key highlights: MoFEPD, February 2020, ‘Progress Report on Implementation of National Strategy for Financial Inclusion (2016–2020)’.

2. Financial services uptake and usage
Increased uptake of financial services. There has been progress in the
penetration of financial services. According to the World Bank Findex, the
proportion of adults that have an account at a financial institution (at a bank, MFI
or SACCO) increased from 18% in 2014 to approximately 24% in 2017; and the
proportion that have any financial services account (at a financial institution, or a
mobile money account) increased significantly – from 21% to 37%.2
By 2018, according to the RBM, 45% of adults had access to at least one financial
services product from a formal provider – up from 34% in 2015 (though this was
lower for women: 36% in 2018, up from 29% in 2015).3 Most recently, the RBM
reports that the proportion of adults with a mobile money account in Malawi

Key financial inclusion target met. All of this means that Malawi has achieved the
target set out in the 2015 MAP/NSFI – of increasing financial inclusion from 34%
in 2014 to 55% by 2022 – and has achieved it ahead of time.
But high costs and charges threaten achieving universal access. It is not clear,
though, if universal access will be achieved by 2030 (one of the UN SDGs).
This goal is especially at risk given that bank costs and charges have not fallen
significantly since the previous MAP/NSFI, and given high mobile money charges
in Malawi (see Section 4.2.2).
According to the MoFEPD, the average cost of using a bank account in Malawi
did not change between 2015 and 2020.5 This may be a significant constraint to
uptake and usage, as discussed below.

The proportion of
adults with a mobile
money account in
Malawi increased
to 57.6% in 2019.
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LINKS BETWEEN BANK CHARGES AND CONSUMER UPTAKE AND USAGE
Punitive banking fees a disincentive for the unbanked. Recent research considered the impact
of expanding access to basic bank accounts in countries at different stages of development
by the removal of account opening fees and minimum balance requirements while providing
relief to consumers with regard to non-pecuniary opening costs. Results from follow-up surveys
suggest that 69% of respondents in Malawi opened accounts, 41% of them used the account
once and 10% of them became active users. Among active users, the usage of accounts was
extremely high (12 deposits in 2 years). The study suggests that the fees associated with
opening accounts and maintaining them make accounts unaffordable for the majority of the
unbanked respondents.
Rates of deposit and withdrawal similar. This suggests that account balances do not change
and that respondents use the accounts for transactions on a regular basis. But according to
bank administrative data, transactions are not made directly with the bank (e.g. in the form
of electronic transfers that would reduce reliance on cash); rather, accounts were used for
safekeeping money and saving for long-term goals, while amounts were also withdrawn on a
regular basis by the users for attending to their frequent needs.
The higher the bank balance, the greater the rewards. For these reasons, FSPs should consider
rewarding customers that maintain a specified bank balance, for as long as they manage to do
that, with lower banking charges, or increase the interest earned on their balances. This should
have the effect of encouraging savings.
Important to consider real costs of banking – beyond fees. An important determinant of usage
of an account is distance to the bank. Deposits should be able to warrant a trip (although
withdrawals occur when the need arises); 33% said that deposits are not worth the trip as
they would have to withdraw again soon to finance consumption. This result underlines the
importance of bringing banking closer to customers, including via agents. Again, it is important
therefore to allow agents to open accounts and to transact values higher than MWK 50,000,
and crucial too to improve agent-approval processes (including by supporting increased formal
business registration).

In short: ‘Years of education’ and ‘asset-holding better-off households’
have more income to allocate to savings. Additionally, baseline poverty,
transaction costs and distance to the bank were an issue. Furthermore,
monthly deposits were found to be negatively correlated with inflation.
It is worth mentioning that trust issues with banks were found not to be
a concern in Malawi.
Despite encouragements to close accounts at the end of the study period (since interest on
balances could not cover fees) the majority of study participants kept the accounts open in
the hope that they would be able to save enough in the future; this indicates an option value
for holding a bank account, and that monthly fees were relatively small in comparison to
opening costs.
In addition, it is not yet clear if individuals who did not open accounts did not do so because
they were too poor to save or because the bank accounts were not tailored to their needs.
Furthermore, the study suggests there is an unmet demand for saving instruments, although
simply increasing access and the variety of products on offer will not necessarily increase
financial inclusion and alleviate poverty.

3. Regulatory taxes and interest rate caps
Malawi has successfully avoided potentially destructive policies in not
implementing a proposed 1% mobile money transaction tax6 and in rejecting a
Private Members Bill on capping interest rates.7 However, interest rate caps were
imposed on at least MFIs in 2019, causing one MFI to raise its minimum loan
value significantly – in the process automatically rendering more than 37% of its
typical customer base ineligible for borrowing.8 By contrast (as reported later in
the report in the focus on MFIs and savings and credit cooperative societies, or
SACCOs), VSLAs – by far the most popular sources of credit (informal) in Malawi
– have not been subject to interest rate caps, and charge monthly interest as high
as 20%–30%.

Malawi has
successfully

Recommendation to review interest rate caps. Interest rate caps implemented in

avoided potentially

Malawi should be reviewed to assess their impact on borrowers and on FSPs.

destructive policies in

4. Improved interoperability
Interoperability improved, likely due to reforms. In 2017, the Governor of the
RBM issued a Payment Systems (Interoperability of Retail Payment Systems)
Directive. This directive sets out objectives and time frames to facilitate and
enforce interoperability among payment service providers that supply any
form of electronic payment channels authorised by the RBM. The most recent
progress on this directive suggests that two mobile money service providers

not implementing a
proposed 1% mobile
money transaction
tax and in rejecting
a Private Members
Bill on capping
interest rates.

are connected to all banks through bilateral arrangements – though not through
the National Switch as ordered by the directive. Nonetheless, these bilateral
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arrangements have resulted in significant progress on interoperability.
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Supply-side analysis and
findings, including product
market constraints, gaps
and opportunities
1. The limited reach of banking service providers
Consolidation, and high levels of concentration
in banking infrastructure
High levels of market concentration increase risk of collusion. Malawi has eight
commercial banks, a reduction from 11 in 2014, including after the recent merger
of Nedbank Malawi with MyBucks (other mergers are indicated in brackets on
Figure 10).9 The branch, agent and ATM infrastructure in Malawi is relatively
concentrated, with four banks (National Bank of Malawi, FDH Bank, Standard
Bank Malawi and NBS Bank) supplying 75% or more of the infrastructure.
These high levels of concentration have worsened over time, with significant
consolidation having occurred over the past five years, following the introduction
of more rigorous capital requirements in 2014 (Figure 10).10
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Figure 10: Supply of branches, agents and ATMs, by bank
Source: RBM, Payments Systems Reports, 2018, 2019.
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Banking infrastructure more concentrated, in fewer hands. Between 2014 and
2019, the number of branches increased from 96 to 106, and the number of ATMs
increased from 435 to 496. During the same period, the number of kiosks, vans
and agencies (similar to branches i.e. not bank agents) decreased significantly,
from 184 to 120.
Since 2014, the two largest banks have seen a steadily increasing market share in
loans, rising from 44% in 2014 to 56.2% in 2019. At the same time, the two largest
banks’ share of deposits has been unstable and has declined over time, from
50.9% in 2014 to 46.1% in 2019.
Markets for banking services not effectively competitive. The high levels of
market concentration mean that collusion is more likely, since a cartel agreement
is easier to reach, monitor and enforce.11 The CFTC of Malawi published a draft
2015 research report that suggested that markets for banking services were not
effectively competitive.12
Recommendation to further investigate monopoly tendencies – particularly
concentration in lending. The CFTC’s 2015 draft report recommended that the
Commission and the RBM investigate any impediments to competition in the
banking, payments and remittances sector. The increase in concentration in
lending since then is of particular concern.

Slow expansion of agency banking
Agency banking (branchless banking) not rolled out quickly enough – while
mobile money agent numbers have boomed. An important mechanism to reduce
the costs of providing banking services (and linked to this, prices for services)
is agency-based banking, a form of branchless banking. While this might not
necessarily allow banks to achieve the kind of very low operating costs that
mobile money providers can achieve for themselves, branchless banking would
undoubtedly extend the reach of financial services in Malawi. Agency banking
regulations were issued in 2018. The most recent report (2019) shows that four
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Figure 11: Growth in number of mobile money agents (2018–2019)
Source: RBM, Payments Systems Reports, 2018, 2019.
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of the banks offer banking via agents; and, as at 30 April 2019, there were 1,040
banking agents in total, a relatively small increase since their launch during
the first MAP.13 This is especially slow growth relative to the number of mobile
money agents, which has grown significantly over time, reaching almost 40,000
active agents by 2019 (see Figure 11).
Range of sound reasons for delay in rolling out agency banking. Considered more
closely, the delay in expansion of agency banking can be attributed to a number
of debilitating controls.
Slow approval processes. As raised in an interview during the course of this MAP
refresh project, there are delays in regulatory approval processes for new agents.
Cannot open a bank account. Bank agents are not permitted to offer consumers
the service of opening bank accounts.14
Transactions value limit. Transactions with agencies are subject to a MWK 50,000
limit. Even where agency-based banking has expanded, the limit on transaction
value impedes the uptake of these services and mutes their impact. According to
research conducted in 2017, most MFI loan products are between MWK 50,000
and MWK 500,000.15 For instance, an MFI interviewed during the MAP refresh
stated that its repayment amounts range from MWK 52,750 to MWK 1,023,750
(averaging MWK 232,355). These values all lie above the bank agent limit.
Similarly, there are indications that average remittance values to Malawi far
exceed MWK 50,000. The fact that remittance recipients would not be able
to draw their funds via agents limits banks’ competitiveness in markets for
remittances using agents.16

The slow growth
in the number of
bank agents needs
to be investigated
further. It may be
that the registration
requirements are
too onerous.

Recommendation for further, in-depth research on impediments to agency
growth. In general, the slow growth in the number of bank agents needs to be
investigated further. It may be that the registration requirements are too onerous
(only formal businesses may be agents); the agent approval process could be
revised or removed to allow banks to be accountable for agent approval.
It may be that maximum transaction values are too low to warrant becoming
a bank agent – in other words, that potential agents are electing not to put
themselves forward; the very low bank agent transaction limit should be revised
relation to money-laundering risks.
The RBM might consider allowing agents to open new bank accounts for
customers, especially in circumstances where remote account opening is
permitted.

Payments system in need of reform
EFTs are expensive. Bank-to-bank electronic fund transfer (EFT) charges
are exceedingly high in Malawi, at between MWK 500 and MWK 1,000 per
transaction, depending on the bank. For business customers such as MFIs, EFTs
to customers are even higher, at MWK 1,500. This means (at least according to
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MFI submissions to this MAP refresh) that customers rarely use bank-to-bank
electronic transfers to repay loans. Note that this is not only due to the limited
reach of banking services; in 2017, for example, 70% of MFI loans were made via
bank cheque, likely due to the high charges and poor quality (slow transfer times)
of EFTs.17
Recommendation that RBM and CFTC investigate drivers of high prices. High
retail charges for bank-to-bank transfers are likely due, at least in part, to high
interchange charges. The RBM and CFTC need to collaborate on investigating
whether interchange fees are too high, driving high retail prices for interbank
transfers. As the government migrates its social cash transfer payments to
EFT, there may be an opportunity to reduce bank charges (possibly including
interchange rates).
EFTs are high-cost, low-quality service. While prices for EFTs are high, quality
appears to be poor, with significant delays in payment processing. As explained
by a bank during the course of this MAP refresh project, there are no bank-tobank electronic transfers over weekends or public holidays and these are only
processed on the next working day. In addition, settlement times are 10h00,
12h55 and 15h30, and any transfers made after that are processed on the next
working day. There is, therefore, no real-time clearing between banks.

The high costs of
EFTs and lengthy
processing times
are particularly

Delays seriously inconvenience consumers. These delays may have a significant

of concern given

impact, for example, on beneficiaries dependent on social cash transfers or other

that government

sources of support, such as remittances. While government (or donor agency)
to person payments are on a trial basis currently and remittances are largely via
mobile money, these limitations of the payments system mean that banks are less

plans to migrate
payments to EFTs.

able to compete effectively with digital remittance and payments providers for
these services. The turnaround times are in stark contrast to the real-time clearing
between banks and mobile wallets, which are instant and typically cost MWK 500
for a transfer from a bank to a mobile wallet, and 2.5% of the transaction value
from a mobile wallet to a bank.18 There are also delays in relation to the release of
incoming cross-border EFTs, which typically take three days to clear and are also
costly at a minimum of US$50 (approximately MWK 36,744).19
The high costs of EFTs and lengthy processing times are particularly of concern
given that government plans to migrate payments to EFTs, having committed to a

Recommendation to study viability for Malawi of real-time clearing for bank-tobank transactions. This would benefit not only people dependent on social cash
transfers but also those that rely on remittances and other sources of income.
This could also have the effect of boosting banks’ capability to compete with
mobile money operators, who differentiate themselves based on instant transfers
(and proof thereof).
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Need for expanded reliance on credit history and National ID
Urgent need to streamline provider credit assessment, approval. Credit
history is actively used in Malawi to assist in making decisions on loans, and
approximately 40% of adults are covered by the credit bureaus.21 In fact, Malawi
ranks relatively well in respect of indicators for getting credit (including strong
legal rights and availability of credit information), at 11th out of 190 countries
ranked by the World Bank.
Flawed data, reluctance to share data, high access charges. In practice, however,
the information provided by the credit bureaus is imperfect, presented in
summary form without detailed transaction history.22 Although FSPs, with the
permission of the customer, are able to request additional transaction history
from other entities, there is often a reluctance among institutions to share
information.23
Furthermore, credit reference bureau charges are considered to be high for
certain financial cooperatives and MFIs.24
Finally, there are concerns that, when credit data is shared, it is incorrect or
outdated, though there are signs of improvement over time.25
The poor quality of data from the credit bureau, and the insufficient sharing of
information, is limiting financial inclusion and reducing the efficiency with which
credit decisions are being made.
APIs as a consequence of digitalisation could be enabling. There might may be an
opportunity to introduce open application programming interfaces (APIs) into the
banking and broader FSP ecosystem as the process of digitalisation unfolds.

The poor quality of
data from the credit
bureau, and the
insufficient sharing
of information, is
limiting financial
inclusion and
reducing the
efficiency with which

National ID key to enabling credit access. The National ID system in Malawi is a

credit decisions

significant achievement and could be used for remote onboarding of customers,

are being made.

if FSPs were able to access the National Registration Bureau (NRB) system to
verify identification information. It is also an enabler for access to credit. Current
KYC/CDD rules require that FSPs verify identities by means of a valid National
ID.26 However, FSPs report that they are unable to access the database at the
NRB due to the high associated costs.27
Recommendation for ongoing monitoring of improvements in provider access to NRB.
This will be a key area to monitor in the coming years, including in respect of
uptake and assessing whether remote onboarding is successful.
Impediments to FSPs leveraging National ID system for financial inclusion.
A further, related problem is that mobile money accounts may not be opened
by anyone under the age of 18. This also means that a significant proportion
of youths cannot be served, making it difficult for child headed-households to
access financial services, for example.28 Furthermore, this issue raises questions
with regard to the payment of funeral insurance cover and social cash transfers,
as beneficiaries may be children with no national form of identification.29 These
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are all factors that need to be considered in the coming years in order for FSPs to
be able to leverage the National ID system to expand financial inclusion.
Recommendation to reconsider National ID and mobile money age limits. It is
worth considering whether National IDs should be issued to people under the age
of 16, and also whether the mobile money registration age requirement should
be lowered, in order to ensure that children are able to benefit from financial
inclusion.

Limited reach of banking infrastructure
Need for strategies to extend banking infrastructure to populous, underserved
areas. It is striking that the banking infrastructure in Malawi is not always built
around high-population centres but rather around the large cities of Blantyre and
Lilongwe (Figure 12). For example, the most populous district in the Southern
region and the main tourist location, Mangochi, falls within the category of
districts with the lowest number of bank branches and within the second-lowest
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Figure 12: Population, branches and ATMs, by region
Sources: Data sourced from 2018 Malawi Population and Housing Census (see: http://populationmalawi.org/wp1/wpcontent/uploads/2019/10/2018-Malawi-Population-and-Housing-Census-Main-Report-1.pdf); and Google Maps API,
searches for ‘Bank branch, ‘District’, Malawi’ and ‘ATM’.
Note: Searches separating out the city from the district did not yield very different results and so the districts (and not
cities) are reported.
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While the Mzimba district, in the Northern region, has a relatively high number
of branches and ATMs (likely located in Mzuzu City, the third-largest city in
Malawi), the number in the Lilongwe, Blantyre and surrounding districts is
substantially higher.
There are thus good reasons to expand the reach of banking services in populous
but underserved districts, including via agent-based or branchless banking.

2. The high costs, limited reach and low
usage of mobile money services
Mobile money’s high uptake but low usage
‘Explosion’ in mobile money transaction volumes and values. There has been
substantial growth in the uptake of mobile money services in Malawi since the
MAP/NSFI in 2015, particularly compared with traditional banks. The proportion
of adults with a mobile money account in Malawi increased to 57.6% in 201930
(an increase from 22% in 2015).31 The large and growing transaction volumes and
values served by mobile money providers compared to traditional banking service
providers can be illustrated by comparing payments system data between 2018
and 2019 (see Figure 13).32 For instance, there were approximately 5m person-toperson transfers via mobile money. This is shown on the first panel in Figure 13,
which includes transactions between mobile wallets (‘non-bank’), and between
mobile wallets and banks (‘bank’). However, as can be seen on the second
panel, there were only 1.3m EFTs via banks in the fourth quarter of 2019. The
growth in the monthly value of non-bank transaction values from MWK 330bn to
MWK 488bn in one year is particularly striking. The latter is almost half of bank
transaction values, via the Automated Clearing House (ACH) in Q4 2019, of MWK
1,237bn (Q4 2018: MWK 1,019bn).
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Figure 13: Comparing growth in mobile money and traditional banking services
transaction volumes and values (Oct–Dec 2019 vs Oct–Dec 2018)
Source: RBM, Payments Systems Reports, 2018, 2019.
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Actual mobile money usage figures are low. While consumers may sign up for a
service, they are not necessarily using it; despite the high figures for volume and
value, the proportion of the adult population with 90-day active mobile money
accounts is low, at only 20%. This means that only around 35% of people taking
up the service continue to use it – though this is an improvement from around
20%–25% during the 2015 MAP diagnostic.
Transactions via bank and mobile money platforms not strictly comparable.
Almost 40% of mobile money transaction volumes were airtime top-ups (see
Figure 14),33 which are not comparable to more traditional payment transactions,
such as person-to-person transfers (less than 10% of mobile money transaction
volumes) or utility payments (less than 5%). The latter is not surprising given

Despite the high

relatively low access to formal utility infrastructure in Malawi (discussed in
Section 3.8). Person-to-person transactions may be occasioned by remittances
or the need to pay for goods and services, while business-to-person payments
would likely be for wages or payments for inputs (in the agricultural value chain,
for instance).34
Reality is low usage of digital platforms for paying for goods and services. Overall,
the low levels of person-to-business payments (less than 5% of mobile money

figures for volume
and value, the
proportion of the
adult population with
90-day active mobile
money accounts is
low, at only 20%.

volumes and value) together with low levels of person-to-person transactions
reflect low usage of digital platforms for paying for goods and services. This
suggests there is significantly more potential for the use of these services,
particularly if charges were lower (discussed in more detail in Section 4.2.2).
Mobile money often used for storage purposes: cash-in and cash-out. In addition,
more than 40% of the volume of transactions were cash-in and cash-out (more
than 50% of the value of total transactions), which does not at first glance seem
to achieve the objectives of greater financial inclusion, such as to increase
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Figure 14: Contribution to volumes and values of mobile money transactions
Source: RBM, Payments Systems Reports, 2018, 2019.
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cashless payments, improve rates of saving and so on. At the same time, though,
there are benefits to using mobile money for storage purposes; benefits include
avoiding carrying cash for short periods of time, and avoiding the storage of cash
at home for medium to longer periods of time.
In other words, using mobile money for storage purposes is likely benefiting
consumers. For example, economic research on the use of mobile money in
Tanzania suggests that the willingness to pay for avoiding walking with cash for
an extra kilometre is 1.25% of average transaction values.35 The same research
shows that consumers are willing to pay 0.8% of average transaction values to
avoid storing money at home for an extra day.
Mobile money seemingly used more to save than to transact. And there is
emerging evidence for Malawi that in fact people use mobile money services to
save more than to transact.36
Mobile money providers have significantly expanded financial services access.
While there are differences between banks and mobile money providers, there
is increasing rivalry between the two types of service providers. Mobile money
providers have expanded access to financial services significantly, as discussed
above. The banks have responded by offering their own digital wallets; one large
bank submitting data to this MAP refresh project has almost as many digital
wallets as traditional bank accounts.
Mobile money vs commercial bank customer profiles might differ considerably.
At the same time, when one considers average transaction values (see Figure
15), it appears that, as things stand currently, mobile money services might be
addressing different needs to the traditional banks: average transaction values
between mobile money accounts (‘non-bank’ on Figure 15) are MWK 6,000 (bank
to mobile wallet: MWK 26,000), while average transaction values via EFT are closer
to MWK 0.5m. This suggests that mobile money service providers have a different
customer profile or, at least, a different usage profile compared to the banks.
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Figure 15: Average transaction value via traditional bank and mobile money platforms
(MWK, ‘000)
Source: RBM, Payments Systems Reports, 2018, 2019.
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Recommendation to address any constraints on competition. At the same time,
despite the fact that traditional banks and mobile money operators seem to have
different customer profiles, it is important – given the high levels of concentration
in both sectors – that where there are obstacles to competition these be
identified and addressed.

The high charges for mobile money transactions
High mobile money charges seriously impact consumers. A number of
stakeholders consulted during this MAP refresh project raised concerns about
high mobile money charges in Malawi, explaining that as a result of this, many
transactions are done in cash or by cheque.37 For instance, government social
cash transfers to the most vulnerable members of society (including those
unable to work), serving approximately 293,000 households, are mainly delivered
in cash, and it would be expensive to switch to using mobile money.38 As an

Government social
cash transfers to
the most vulnerable

example: the cash-out fee on the Airtel Money and TNM Mpamba networks

members of

would be MWK 380 for the social cash transfer programme value of MWK 7,000

society, serving

per month (5.4% of the value of the transfer).

approximately

39

While this high cash-out fee

provides an incentive to save money and transact using mobile money, more than

293,000 households,

50% of the value of mobile money transactions overall are cash-in and cash-out,

are mainly delivered

suggesting that this high charge has a very significant impact on consumers.

in cash, and it

High usage charges would explain the phenomenon of very low mobile money

would be expensive

usage in Malawi despite relatively high mobile money penetration (as already

to switch to using

discussed). This suggestion is corroborated by evidence that waiving the cash-

mobile money.

out fee in Malawi contributes to higher usage of mobile money services.
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That

mobile money charges are high in Malawi is also supported by international
comparisons. For transaction values up to MWK 300,000, transaction charges
in Malawi range between approximately 3% and 9% of the value. By contrast, in
nearby Kenya, the charge for cashing out MWK ~7,000 is 2.8% of the value of the
transaction (compared to 5.4% in Malawi), and falls as a percentage of the value
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Figure 16: Comparison of cash-out and person-to-person charges in Malawi and
neighbouring countries (2017)
Source: RBM, Payments Systems Reports, 2018, 2019.
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of the transaction for higher amounts.41 Mobile money charges in Malawi are also
high in comparison to charges in other nearby countries, including for person-toperson transactions (see Figure 16).
Factors such as liquidity, infrastructure and country life-stage hinder
comparisons. It should be noted that Malawi’s higher costs might be due to the
lack of liquidity among agents42 and limited road and banking infrastructure (and
thus limited availability of cash), and partly explained also by the markets in
comparison countries being at different stages of development and thus having
differing economies of scale.
Recommendation that the CFTC and RBM investigate Malawi’s high mobile
money charges. If the high cost of mobile money is due to higher costs in general
in Malawi, then means of increasing economies of scale – such as through
government use of mobile money – should be considered. A further option is to
introduce a digital currency to remove the need for deliveries of physical cash.

Limited reach of mobile money services
Mobile money charges high – but agent commissions relatively low. It is important
to consider that there is relatively limited availability of agents in rural areas;
and while many agents sign up, only about two-thirds remain active (see Figure
17). During the course of this study, several stakeholders indicated that current
commissions are insufficient to incentivise MSMEs or individuals to become
mobile money agents.43 Agents are paid approximately 0.8% of the value of
transactions for cash-in, and between 0.9% (TNM Mpamba) and 1.5% (Airtel
Money) for cash-out. In other words, while mobile money charges are relatively
high, agent commissions are relatively low.
Increased competition, new partnerships could reduce charges, improve agent
commissions. The high-charges–low-commissions scenario is a further indication
of possible limited competition in respect of mobile money services in Malawi;
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Figure 17: Mobile money agents (2015 vs 2020, by geographic location)
Source: RBM, Payments Systems Reports, 2018, 2019.
* Inferred from total active vs non-active in 2015 (breakdown of active vs not active by geographic location not available).
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increased levels of healthy rivalry among MNOs for agents would bid up agent
commissions; while, in principle, increased competition should lead to decreased
mark-ups by the mobile money providers. In this regard, it is important to note
that the RBM is currently considering applications from three or so potential new
mobile money/digital financial services entrants. Their approval would surely help
to reduce retail charges and increase agent commissions, ultimately supporting the
development of mobile money in Malawi. In addition, constraints on mobile money
agents in rural areas need to be investigated; for example, partnerships with banks
or other super-agents could improve availability of cash floats in rural areas.

3. The growth in cross-border
remittances, likely due to reforms
Remittances – non-bank digital providers show substantial growth. Cross-border
remittances play an important role in the Malawi economy. For example, the
World Bank estimates that remittances equivalent to 2.4% of national GDP were
sent to Malawi in 2019.44 An important trend in Malawi is the substantial growth in
formal remittances to Malawi via non-bank digital FSPs.
South Africa–Malawi remittance corridor values grow by 180%. The FinMark
Trust reports that the South Africa–Malawi remittance corridor saw the highest
growth, among SADC countries, in values remitted via formal channels between
2016 and 2018, of almost 180%.45 Overall, by value Malawi is the second largest
destination (i.e. after Zimbabwe) for remittances from South Africa. This is linked

Cross-border
remittances play
an important role
in the Malawi
economy. The World
Bank estimates
that remittances
equivalent to
2.4% of national
GDP were sent to
Malawi in 2019.

to regulatory changes in South Africa (permitting non-bank remittance providers)
and increasing acceptance of formal providers in Malawi. There is, therefore,
increasing competition in important areas of digital financial services in Malawi,
or at least with regard to the South Africa–Malawi remittance corridor.
Total remittances value in Malawi growing slowly, and bank costs high. It is of
concern that the costs of low-value cross-border remittances via banks in Malawi
have declined only slowly over time (see Figure 18, Panel 1). For the period
2016–2019, the cost of remittances in Malawi made up between 15% and 20% of
the value of low-value remittances (i.e. between US$200 and US$500), while the
SADC average was lower in almost all years (Figure 18, panel 1). The total value
of remittances in Malawi has also been growing relatively slowly compared to the
Africa–Malawi remittances corridor this growth has been more significant.
Recommendation to investigate relatively high cost of bank remittances to Malawi
and slow growth in overall remittances value. There might be (i) regulatory barriers
to entry for remittances providers, and/or (ii) competition problems (e.g. collusion
in respect of interchange rates, or exclusion through payments system rules).
There might be opportunities to achieve improvements through SADC, by
studying exchange control regulations in South Africa and considering the fact
that South African banks do not accept relationship management arrangements
(RMAS).46 The RBM is engaging at the SADC-RTGS User Group level to resolve
this problem. Additional support for the RBM may be needed to address problems
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Figure 18: Remittances prices and value in Malawi (World Bank)
Sources: The World Bank, Remittance Prices Worldwide, available at http://remittanceprices.worldbank.org; and World
Bank staff calculation based on data from IMF Balance of Payments Statistics database and data releases from central
banks, national statistical agencies, and World Bank country desks.

with the administration of cross-border payments from South Africa to Malawi,
and in the payments system more broadly to ensure that foreign incoming
payments are made available more quickly.

4. The sustainability risks faced by MFIs and SACCOs
MFI client numbers substantially dropping. MFIs and SACCOs also form part of
the formal financial services landscape in Malawi. There were 46 MFIs in Malawi
in 2019, including 36 microcredit entities, an additional 8 non-deposit taking
institutions and 2 deposit-taking institutions (since increased to four, as at May
2020).47 Deposit-taking MFIs served 148,914 customers in 2019 – a significant
increase from 39,412 in 2018 (deposit-taking MFIs were introduced in 2017).
However, the number of customers of non-deposit-taking MFIs declined from
to the closure of one MFI, the merger of another with a bank, and the fact that
one of the MFIs became a deposit-taking MFI.48
Since 2014, the number of customers served overall by MFIs has declined
substantially: from 854,172 to 388,946 customers (2019).
Digital FSPs threaten survival/viability of MFIs. There is a concern about the
sustainability of MFIs, given the development of rival digital FSPs in markets for
financial services in other countries, which may replace MFIs over time.49
SACCO growth significant – but participation in digital seems doubtful. There
were 38 SACCOs serving 151,221 members in 2019 – a significant increase from
98,871 members in 2013.50 SACCOs are licensed as financial cooperatives.
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Of the 38 SACCOs, 32 are employer based and 6 are community based.51 While
there has been significant growth in SACCO membership, concerns have been
raised over their limited ability to participate in the digital financial services value
chain.52 For instance, low commissions prevent SACCOs from being mobile money
agents, and SACCOs are unable to offer small-value loans to members due to the
high costs of using the credit reference bureaus.
MFI-SACCO processing hub an opportunity to modernise but not affordable for all.
At the same time, there is an opportunity to modernise MFIs and SACCOs. For
example, during the period 2011–2018, the World Bank financed the development
of a processing hub (‘the National Switch’) for MFIs and SACCOs.53 (This is also
linked to an activity identified in the 2015 MAP/NSFI – see Table 4 in Section
4.1.1.) MFIs have been directed to join the processing hub, at a cost of 0.75% of
the value of disbursements. This is a substantial cost, however, compared to the
costs of alternative platforms; in the case of one MFI, the alternative platform
cost less than a tenth of the National Switch amount.54

Some of the MFIs

Smaller-scale MFIs, SACCOs struggle to compete, at severe disadvantage on

that submitted data

many fronts. Some of the MFIs that submitted data to this MAP refresh project

to this MAP refresh

are clearly very small, and MFIs and SACCOs have raised concerns about being

project are clearly

sub-scale or not having reached the point of being sustainable. This means they

very small, and

are unable to build a business case to integrate into the mobile money or bank

MFIs and SACCOs

payment systems, nor into the credit reference bureaus or the NRB for remote

have raised concerns

onboarding, for example.55

about being sub-

Survival of MFIs and SACCOs will be determined in context of digital FSPs.

scale or not having

In general, the future of MFIs and SACCOs needs to be considered in the context

reached the point of

of the entry of innovative digital FSPs. There may be an opportunity to expand

being sustainable.

more MFIs to be deposit-taking institutions, and to digitalise MFI operations.
Recommendation to consider strategies for increasing viability of MFIs, SACCOs.
The costs of implementing changes to bolster the sustainability of MFIs and
SACCOs need to be carefully considered, along with the option to reduce MFI
charges and/or adopt a permissive approach to consolidation.
Expanding financial service offerings could be lifeline for SACCOs, MFIs.
The SACCOs are increasingly selling services that target MSMEs in rural areas,
Credit Cooperatives (MUSSCO) has established an insurance entity to sell
funeral cover, savings cover, loan protection and crop insurance (using weather
indexing).56 This suggests that the SACCO business model is evolving towards an
expanded financial services offering.
The MAP refresh study found that at least one MFI was also offering weatherindex insurance, in collaboration with the World Food Programme (WFP) and
NICO General;57 due to the lack of good data on weather patterns, however, this
has been suspended, though the entities involved are currently in talks with the
PROSPER Project Consortium, funded by the UK Department for International
Development, to reinvigorate these offerings.
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SACCOs and MFIs subjected to a range of constraints. There have been some
delays in licensing rural SACCOs and in approving SACCOs as insurance agents,
which impedes their ability to compete in these areas.58 There have also been
complaints among MFIs about delays in regulatory approvals, for changes
such as opening a new branch, expanding into a new geographical location or
changing a director.59 Certain regulatory costs (e.g. the requirement to publish
information on all products at all branches in physical rather than digital format)
also increase the costs of doing business.60 In addition, as already mentioned, in
2019 interest rate caps were imposed on MFIs; this caused one MFI to raise its
minimum loan value significantly, and had the effect of automatically rendering
approximately 37% of its typical customer base ineligible for borrowing.61 Also as
already flagged, this policy decision seems inconsistent with the decision taken
not to regulate VSLAs, whose monthly interest rates are as high as 20%–30%.
VSLAs are by far the greatest sources of loans in Malawi, accounting for 38% of
loans in 2016.62
Recommendation to engage with challenges facing MFIs and SACCOS in the
coming years to ensure ongoing relevance. It is necessary to review processes
to approve insurance agents, expansion of MFIs into new territories and
approvals of new directors and branches, given the complaints about delays in

World Bank data

these processes by stakeholders. Other regulatory requirements, such as the

suggests a worrying

requirements around publishing information about the business, may need to

trend in the form of

be reconsidered. In addition, the RBM could consider studying the possibility of
allowing new SACCOs an incubation period, possibly allowing industry bodies to
regulate them.

5. Declining rates of saving
Savings rate relatively low. World Bank data suggests a worrying trend in the form
of declining savings in Malawi (see Figure 19), though there does appear to be

declining savings
in Malawi, though
there does appear
to be an increase
in the savings
rate since 2016.

an increase in the savings rate since 2016.63 This trend is consistent across both
genders. While the datasets on the two graphs are distinct (one is micro-level
survey data, and the other is a macroeconomic computation), the trends point in
the same direction.
Recommendation for RBM, CFTC and MACRA to investigate the relatively low
sufficiently high. There might be a link between higher inflation and lower savings
rates in Malawi over this period, though this relationship is not clear, since in the
long run inflation should have no impact on savings rates, if interest rates are
high enough to compensate for inflation (see also Section 2.1).64
Recommendation to consider ways to encourage consumer saving behaviour.
In order to mitigate this trend towards lower savings rates, there is emerging
evidence that enabling consumers to have separate, labelled savings facilities
(e.g. naming a bank account with a specific savings goal) can significantly
increase saving and improve downstream outcomes for consumers.65
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Savings Rate – Malawi
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Figure 19: Savings trends (World Bank)

6. Impediments to insurance products serving lowincome consumers, and development objectives
High levels of concentration increase risk of collusion. The market for shortterm (general) insurance is highly concentrated in Malawi, with the four largest
insurers accounting for 73% of gross premiums and 80% of total assets (see
Figure 20). There are eight general insurers in total (compared to seven in the
market in 2014).
Gross premiums increased from MWK 26,449m in 2014 to MWK 54,616m in
2019 (CAGR: 15.6%). While this growth is significant, it is important to note that
inflation over this period reached up to 20%, and so gross premium growth in real
terms was significantly less than this.
NICO General Insurance is the largest player, with a gross premium market share
of 38.5%. The next three largest are Britam Insurance (13.7%), Prime Insurance
(13.2%) and United General Insurance (12%).
These high levels of concentration mean the sector is susceptible to collusion;
high levels of concentration mean a collusive arrangement is easier to establish,
monitor and enforce.66 The CFTC of Malawi found there was a concerted practice
competition in this sector needs to be monitored.67
Recommendation to investigate monopoly/potential monopoly risk. The CFTC,
together with the Registrar of Financial Institutions, should be encouraged to
investigate any impediments to competition in the insurance sector.
Overall, claims ratios decreased. Comparing claims ratios for general insurers by
class of business from 2014–2018, the overall ratio has declined over time from
59.8% in 2014 to 56.2% in 2018. The class ‘personal accident’ was significant as it
had a claims ratio decrease from 66.2% to 38.4%. Similarly, the classes ‘fire’ and
‘motor’ decreased slightly, and ‘miscellaneous’ had a claims ratio increase from
24.9% in 2014 to 46.6% in 2018.
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Figure 20: Gross written premiums and total assets, by general insurer (panel 1), and
gross premiums written for general insurers (MWK million, panel 2)
Source: The Registrar of financial institutions, Annual reports

Low-income consumers in particular might be disadvantaged. Overall, the claims
ratio decreases suggest a more profitable and stable sector. However, a lower
claims ratio also suggests fewer benefits to consumers and may be a result of
declining competition between insurers.68 Fewer consumer benefits and possibly
less competition in turn mean that insurance services are less likely to be
expanded to lower-income consumers.
Higher-income consumers seem better served. The largest class of insurance
measured by gross premiums written is ‘motor’, which is also the fastest-growing
product (see Figure 20, panel 2). This is likely due to the requirement that all
motor vehicle owners obtain insurance, and suggests that insurance products
consumers who can afford motor vehicles).
Mobile money accounts for collection, and introduction of microinsurance
positive for financial inclusion. There have been some changes in respect of
collection of insurance premiums. NICO General, Old Mutual Life and Smile Life,
for example, have started to allow collections of insurance premiums from Airtel
Money and TNM Mpamba mobile money accounts.69 A further innovation is that
microinsurance has been permitted since 2019. As a result, the insurance sector
may be better able to serve lower-income consumers in the coming years, and
there are some initiatives in this regard.70
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Recommendation to monitor product innovations for expanding lower-income
consumer markets. New product introductions should be monitored to assess
their impact and consider whether there are any further impediments that might
be relaxed to expand markets.
Recommendation to review new-agent and new-product delays. In addition to
regulatory delays with the approval of insurance agents (discussed earlier in
the report), new insurance products too can take months to be approved by the
regulator.71 This slows down insurers’ ability to innovate and respond to market
dynamics. It is thus necessary to review the processes followed for approving
new insurance products.
Recommendation to consider insurer collaboration on fraud register. Insurers
currently share information on fraud with one another, at least to some extent.
However, one stakeholder interviewed in this MAP refresh project indicated that
fraudulent claims can be as high as 30% of the value of claims; and so there
may be insufficient cooperation among insurers in relation to fraud. It may be
necessary to consider the introduction of a fraud register, on which insurers will

Fraudulent claims
can be as high as
30% of the value of
claims. It may be
necessary to consider
the introduction of
a fraud register, on
which insurers will
collaborate more
fully to reduce fraud.

collaborate more fully to reduce fraud.
Need for steps to expand insurance sector in Malawi. In sum, while there have
been a number of areas of progress in relation to insurance, the sector continues
to be relatively small in Malawi; more emphasis is needed on its expansion in the
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Summary
Penetration of formal financial services has increased in Malawi
i.e. account ownership and access to a financial service/product.
Thus the country has ahead of time achieved its 2015 MAP/NSFI
objective of increasing financial inclusion from 34% in 2014 to
55% by 2022.
Actual account uptake and usage figures, however, are lower than account
ownership figures. For example, there has been an ‘explosion’ in mobile money
transaction volumes and value – yet in reality actual usage figures are low,
especially for paying for goods and services (e.g. utilities). Given factors
such as high bank and mobile money charges as well as reduced banking
infrastructure footprint and slow roll-out of agency banking, the country also
does not seem on track to achieve the SDG of universal access by 2030.
Monopolistic and collusion tendencies arising from lack of competition
between the commercial banks, which potentially discourages the provision of
affordable, convenient and appropriate services to consumers, warrant CFTC
and RBM attention. Slowness in roll-out of agency banking is attributable to a
range of undeniable constraints that need serious attention if the objectives of
extending the reach of FSPs and banking infrastructure are to be realised.
The need for increased competition also arises with regard to mobile money
services and MNOs; increased competition should serve to reduce providers’
high mark-ups (which seriously impact consumers) while helping bid up agent

The insurance industry, too, is in danger of compromising consumer service
through collusion among the small number of big players. In terms of
facilitating the extension of insurance products to increased numbers of
consumers, digitisation of insurance information and development of a fraud
register for access by insurers would be helpful. The fact that some insurers
have started permitting consumers to pay their insurance premiums from their
mobile money accounts (i.e. insurer–MNO partnerships) and the introduction of
microinsurance are trends that bode well for improved consumer service in the
insurance sector.
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As government migrates its social cash transfer payments to EFT, the lack of
real-time clearing resulting in delays to customers receiving their money plus
the problem of high costs of EFTs to banks (due to high interchange fees) and
consumers alike can hopefully be addressed.
High fees charged by the country’s credit bureaus to access consumer credit
data plus the low quality of such data serve as impediments to FSPs serving
consumer credit needs.
Furthermore, while the National ID system in Malawi is a significant
achievement, it merits further refinement; it has potential applicability in
reducing information asymmetry in assessing credit applications but currently
the NRB fees charged to FSPs are high, discouraging provider usage.
Ongoing processes to integrate the NRB and Social Cash Transfer beneficiary
register promise improved service to consumers. Given that National IDs can
only be issued to citizens aged 16 or more, the age limit might be lowered
in order to include children in financial inclusion targets, considering that
some households are child-headed. Somewhat related to this, the legislation
prohibiting those younger than 18 from opening mobile money accounts also
financially excludes a significant proportion of youth and for this reason merits
further consideration.
The country’s MFIs and SACCOs face threats to their sustainability, with hefty
declines in MFI customer numbers from 2014–2019, although from 2013–2019
SACCO member numbers increased significantly. While these providers are
subject to a range of regulatory constraints, they are also in competition with
rival digital FSPs. Research suggests the SACCO business model is evolving
towards an expanded financial services offering. The viability of MFIs and
SACCOs will need to be monitored and weighed up in the coming years to
assess whether they are a good fit in terms of affordably, conveniently and
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appropriately meeting consumer needs.
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PART 3: NOTES
In addition, the MoFEPD PFSPD has chaired the Access to
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uploads/2018/11/Micro-Insurance-MOST-Programme.pdf

National financial inclusion strategy achievements

(P122616). Available at: http://documents.worldbank.org/
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Introduction
Sectors important to real economy and increased financial inclusion. In order to increase the
focus on growing the real economy by building stronger linkages with financial inclusion,
the MAP refresh project involved selecting four sectors for analysis based on their (i)
contributions to GDP, (ii) identification as high-growth or high-employment sectors in the
MAP for MSMEs report (2019), (iii) inclusion in policies developed through the political
process in Malawi, including the National Export Strategy (NES) and the growth and
development strategy III, and (iv) links to the UN SDGs.

Table 3: Links between sectors selected and contribution to GDP, MAP for MSMEs (2019),
MGDS III, NES and SDGs
MGDS III

Aggr. growth

Yes

Oilseeds,
sugarcane

2 Zero hunger

Yes

Yes

9 Industry, innovation
and infrastructure

Transport
and logistics
Wholesale
and retail

Job creation

Tourism

Job creation

NATIONAL EXPORT
STRATEGY

UN SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT GOALS

8 Decent work and
economic growth
Yes

8 Decent work and
economic growth

Economic sectors that can drive growth and employment

Agriculture

MSME MAP PROSPECTS FOR
GROWTH, EMPLOYMENT
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Agriculture
1. Background
Agricultural sector is key. Agriculture plays an important role in the economy of
Malawi, accounting for approximately 27% of GDP (see Figure 2, in section 2.1),
65% of employment and 63% of export earnings in 2015.1 Donors to Malawi have
invested significantly in agricultural productivity, though with limited results.2
Cash-crop tobacco industry – not diversified food crops – dominates sector.
Crop production makes up approximately 80% of agricultural production value,
with livestock and fisheries making up 10% and 4% respectively. Crop production
can be divided into two key categories: food crops and cash crops. Food crops
are dominated by maize, which accounts for 50% of the planted area, as well
as cassava, potato, rice, beans and vegetables. Cash crops include tobacco,
sugarcane, cotton tea, coffee, soybeans and oilseeds.

The Malawian
economy relies
heavily on the

The Malawian economy relies heavily on the tobacco industry, which dominates

tobacco industry,

the agricultural sector. Thus, a large proportion of land and labour supply are

which dominates

directed toward the tobacco industry, instead of diversified agricultural food

the agricultural

crops that could play a role in decreasing nutrition insecurity.3

sector. Thus, a large

Focus on agricultural value chain development is key to increasing financial

proportion of land

inclusion. In terms of market structure, Malawi has two types of farming sub-

and labour supply

sectors: smallholders that farm on communal land, and estates farming on

are directed toward

leasehold and freehold land.4

the tobacco industry.

It is important to note the significant levels of donor activity and numerous
area of dynamics to be taken into account in assessment of the sector and future
agricultural sector interventions to increase financial inclusion. For example,
in terms of agricultural commodity inputs, there are various initiatives and
programmes aimed at providing aid to farmers through physical inputs,5 financial
means,6 training and/or education.7
The development of the agricultural value chain is an important focus area in this
MAP refresh, and there are a number of areas in which financial inclusion can play
a role (discussed in more detail in Section 6).
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donor-funded programmes in Malawi targeted at agriculture; this is an additional
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Cash crops
Tobacco area under cultivation and production volumes have plummeted since
2009. While various cash crops are produced in Malawi, the sector is dominated
by tobacco growing, which accounts for almost 40% of the value of Malawi’s
exports and is by far Malawi’s largest export crop (Figure 21, first panel).8
However, there is a significant drive to diversify agricultural activity away from
tobacco farming.9 This is in large part due to international pressure to reduce
tobacco use globally, which includes the World Health Organisation framework
convention on tobacco control (FCTC).10 Malawi, however, is one of the few
countries in the world that is not a signatory to that agreement, which requires
that signatories find alternative livelihoods for tobacco farmers.
The area under cultivation and production of tobacco have declined significantly
(Figure 21, panel 2). Since the peak in 2009, (208,155 tonnes), production has
declined by more than 50% to 95,356 tonnes in 2019.
Contract growing and digital platforms could increase inclusion of smaller
growers. Tobacco farmers, particularly smaller farmers, face a range of
challenges specific to the product. Some are related to global value chains,
such as requirements for certification of agricultural products. The traceability
of unprocessed tobacco has become an important feature of tobacco farming,
threatening to exclude smaller, poorer farmers unless they meet these
Exports of main crops (US$m)
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Figure 21: Export crops in Malawi
Sources: MoFEPD, Annual Economic Report 2019 (exports) and Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations.
FAOSTAT Statistical Database (tobacco production)
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requirements. One of the means of inclusion is through contract growing.11
Contract growing could be further improved upon by providing greater
transparency to farmers (such as in respect of interest rates on loans for inputs
etc.) via digital platforms or marketplaces.
Opening up buying and processing stages of value chain to more players could
improve competition, improve profitability. An additional challenge is to some
extent linked to competition concerns in downstream processing of agricultural
commodities.12 Two tobacco leaf companies in Malawi, Alliance One Tobacco and
Limbe Leaf Tobacco, accounted for between 60% and 70% of leaf purchases in
Malawi at least in the 2012 period.13 Historically, a cartel operated in the buying of
unprocessed tobacco.14 To the extent that buying of tobacco is not competitive,
prices (and potentially incomes) received by farmers are likely to be lower.
Recommendation for investors to consider sponsoring entry. Thus, there
may be a role for investors to consider sponsoring entry into the downstream
components of the agricultural value chain in Malawi, including in respect of the
buying and processing of agricultural commodities.
Developing alternative crop supply chains could improve farmer livelihoods.
Tobacco farmers believe that tobacco farming is a lucrative enterprise. However,
in reality, the costs of production are very high due to the high intensity of labour
required in the production process. A significant proportion of tobacco farmers

There is a need

grow tobacco because they think it is the only viable crop. At the same time,

to develop the

farmers report not being satisfied with the prices they received on the auction

supply chains of

floors. 15 There is, therefore, a need to develop the supply chains of crops that

crops that have

have high potential to provide alternative livelihoods for tobacco farmers, such as

high potential to

soybean and birds’ eye chillies. 16

provide alternative

Recommendation to consider funding of agricultural diversification. The funding

livelihoods for

of interventions, particularly commercial interventions to assist tobacco growers

tobacco farmers,

to diversify into alternative crops, should be considered. For example, Alliance

such as soybean and

One, through its subsidiary, Pyxus Agriculture, as well as Limbe Leaf, are

birds’ eye chillies.

supporting the growing of groundnuts by their tobacco farmers.
Financing key to agricultural diversification. From a policy perspective, Malawi
example, Malawi’s export promotion strategy considers the main agriculture
opportunities in oilseeds, nuts, tea and sugarcane, with an emphasis of promoting
value addition through agro-processing.17 MSME financing in this sector may play
an important role in the development of this value chain.
Participation in regional value chains has potential for financial innovation and
farmer benefits. A further opportunity that exists may be linked to regional value
chains in agricultural production. For instance, there are no tariffs on products
such as edible oils between COMESA countries, including Malawi, which may
assist to bring about greater food security.18 There may be an opportunity to
extend these gains through the African Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA)
treaty, which entered into force on 30 May 2019 and provides for the elimination
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has been focused on diversification of export products or cash crops. For
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of tariffs on 90% of tariff lines in respect of trade between countries participating
in the agreement. The reduction in regional trade barriers may help support
the development of regional agricultural and food value chains. There are
regional value chain bodies that Malawi may wish to participate in, including
a private sector body called the Southern African Grain Network (SAGNET),
and the Regional Network of Agricultural Policy Research Institutes (ReNAPRI).
Participation in these bodies may help support Malawi’s integration with regional
agricultural value chains and the development of innovative financial solutions for
farmers in Malawi.
Recommendation to consider opportunities to promote agricultural diversification
and digitalise value chains. Thus, there may be opportunities, including through
donor funding, to facilitate the promotion of the diversification away from
tobacco products, for example, by providing loans to farmers to switch to new
commodities by digitalising value chains.

Food crops
Strong dependence on maize growing has dietary and profitability implications.
Food crops play an integral role in Malawi in ensuring food security. Crops
produced include maize, cassava, potato, peas, beans, groundnuts and bananas,
among others. The key issue identified with farming for food crops in Malawi is
a strong dependence on maize, which makes up 50% of planted area. There is
strong support for maize farming but there are also concerns that this has led to
limited dietary diversity. A further concern is a high level of monocropping, which
reduces agricultural productivity and increases farmer risk. Smallholder farmers

The key issue
identified with
farming for food
crops in Malawi is a

have been shown to all more or less farm the same crops, which tends to cause

strong dependence

saturation in the markets in their locality and depress prices during harvesting

on maize, which

season, thereby preventing full recovery of farmers’ productions costs.

makes up 50% of

19 20

planted area.

2. Challenges facing farmers
Key farmer challenges are worsening financial exclusion. Farmers in Malawi face
a range of challenges. However, key issues from a financial inclusion perspective
include challenges as a result of poor infrastructure (financial and otherwise),
development, each of which is assessed below.

Food price volatility and price dispersion
Poor storage and trade options likely exacerbate price volatility. Food price
volatility is an important consideration for farmers (see Figure 22).21 There are
significant seasonal variations in prices, which are to be expected. However, the
substantial price increases for different commodities, such as for cassava in the
first quarter of 2015 and groundnuts in 2016, suggest there may be important
market frictions that prevent storage and trade to smooth price increases.
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risks including price volatility and shocks, and access to finance for growth and
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Figure 22: Producer prices for selected agricultural products
Source: Malawi Data Portal – FAO producer price statistics

Food price variations threaten farmer livelihoods and food security. Apart from
volatility overall, variation in prices across regions is also a source of instability.
Food price variations were considered an important factor in the food crisis in
Malawi in 2002.22 There are instances where farmers within the same village
achieve anything between 100% of retail maize prices, and a small fraction of this.23
Urgent need for ICT infrastructure to support price-data dissemination. Food
price variations may be linked to the lack of information and communication
technology (ICT) infrastructure that could support the dissemination of food price
ICT infrastructure may prevent international and domestic price information being
reflected in farmer producer prices.24 Timing is of importance in the agricultural
sector, and information lags might be causing market inefficiencies.25 Where
farmers do not receive efficient price signals, decision-making (e.g. what crops
to produce, or which markets to sell into) is in turn likely to be inefficient. As an
attempt to solve this problem, the National Agricultural Management Information
System (NAMIS) was implemented in various districts in Malawi. This system,
however, is limited due to the lack of funding.26 In general, the limited information
on agricultural stocks has been documented in previous studies on Malawi.27
Expanding availability of mobile technology reduces information asymmetries,
search costs. Various studies show that digitalisation has an important role to
play in reducing food price variation. ICT can play a positive role in informing
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farmers and buyers on what crops to produce and what markets to sell into or
buy from by reducing information asymmetries (i.e. making information available
to all market participants) and reducing search costs (the costs involved in
visiting different regions to find market information, such as on prices).
For example, Aker (2010) shows that the introduction of mobile phones in Niger
resulted in a reduction in food price dispersion (or variation between food prices)
of between 10% and 16% between 2001 and 2006.28 This effect is stronger where
higher transport costs increase the costs of gathering information on which
market to sell into or buy from in the absence of real-time digital information
(since the alternative would by physical travel with resultant costs).
More widely available mobile technology especially supportive for fresh produce
producers. Jensen (2007) similarly found substantial reductions in price
dispersion as a result of increased mobile coverage in markets for fish in the
state of Kerala in India.29 The study showed that producers and consumers alike
benefit from greater mobile coverage, particularly for fresh produce such as
fish. Making mobile technology available more widely assists producers of fresh
products in particular.
Recommendation to evaluate impact of warehousing, capital markets legislation,
consider digital alternatives. Commodity exchanges are another means of
smoothing price volatility. In this regard, there are two commodity exchanges in
Malawi: the Agricultural Commodity Exchange (ACE) and the Auction Holdings
Commodity Exchange (AHCE). The latter is mainly supported by government
while the former is donor-funded. The long-term sustainability of both are in

Producers and
consumers alike
benefit from greater
mobile coverage,
particularly for fresh
produce such as
fish. Making mobile
technology available
more widely
assists producers
of fresh products.

question.30
Furthermore, it would seem to make sense to evaluate the impact of interventions
such as the Warehouse Receipts Act and the Capital Markets Development Act,
to ascertain whether warehousing and commodity exchanges are working well
to support agricultural markets, including by reducing price volatility. Alternative
digital marketplaces may be needed (similar to M-Farm in Kenya or M-Lamu in
Senegal).
Recommendation for development of digital products/platforms, marketplaces,
improves food security and benefits farmers. MNOs and FSPs could consider
developing products or platforms that focus on supplying information on fresh
produce in particular, such as fish, or information such as agricultural input
prices. They could also consider collaborating to provide microcredit, credit for
inputs and so on. Entirely digital marketplaces could even be developed.31

Poor infrastructure
Poor physical and banking infrastructure exacerbate price volatility. Farmers
are limited by poor road and banking infrastructure, especially in rural areas.32
The poor existing infrastructure delays the delivery of resources to farmers in
rural areas, while preventing improvements and developments for parties in
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services for farmers. Clearly, making mobile technology available more widely
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agricultural value chains. Given these challenges, it is difficult for institutions
and organisations to connect with farmers in deep rural areas. Furthermore,
poor infrastructure makes it difficult and costly to set up warehouses and to
safely store commodities for future transactions and trade, as it is challenging to
find a location that is not only accessible but within reasonable proximity to the
farmers. This also exacerbates price volatility.
Poor physical and banking infrastructure also blocking uptake of mobile money.
In addition, poor infrastructure may be preventing the availability and uptake
of mobile money because liquidity and technical assistance, if required, cannot
be provided in a timely manner. The majority of the transactions involved in
supporting farmers are made via cash or cheques, with very little transacted
through mobile money; this arises from the issue of limited liquidity, minimum
incentives to digitalise transactions and poor connectivity issues experienced by
farmers and residents in the rural areas.33

Financing of farming inputs
Loans, savings most common. Farming inputs can be financed through various
means, the most common of which are loans or savings. In Malawi, some

Increasing the

financing also occurs through subsidies or structured programmes.

availability of

FISP is key intervention in the sector – but with limited success. The Farm Input
Subsidy Programme (FISP) in Malawi, which started in 2005, has an emphasis
on maize and food products and provides assistance to farmers in purchasing

support for maize
production results
in an increase in

input products such as fertiliser and seeds.34 In the 2018/2019 growing season,

monocropping,

the FISP targeted a total of 1m farmers. The FISP is an important means of

resulting in greater

support to smaller farmers in particular. However, there are questions as to

risk for farmers.

whether it could be more effective. A review of this programme in 2017 identified
that better beneficiary targeting could increase maize production and food
expenditure, albeit marginally.35 FISP input vouchers also go disproportionately
to districts in Malawi where there is less efficient production. Furthermore,
increasing the availability of support for maize production results in an increase
in monocropping,36 resulting in greater risk for farmers (though support is being
adapted to also provide other seeds). According to a recent IMF report on

Recommendation to improve agricultural sector data in general, and on FISP
beneficiaries in particular. Thus, better targeting of FISP recipients is needed
while being supported by better data. This further reinforces the need for better
data in the agricultural sector, whether it be in relation to crop estimates or
beneficiary targeting (including using spatial data on ecological zones).
Farmer education needed on integrated production contracts with buyers. There
are gaps in respect of support for agricultural inputs left by the government’s
support of food crops such as maize, legumes and groundnuts in circumstances
where Malawi’s main export crops include tobacco, tea and sugar. However,
for tobacco at least, the Integrated Production System (IPS), which involves
agreements between producers and leaf buyers, now includes most smallholder
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Malawi, reforms are being implemented to better target beneficiaries in Malawi.37
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farmers, who are able to borrow in order to fund inputs.38 However, there is a
need for greater understanding among growers as to how these contracts work
in practice.
Farmer illiteracy levels impede uptake of financial products to point of
commercial viability. There are also important links between farming inputs, loan
financing39 40 and trading platforms where commodities are sold, with commodity
exchanges nonetheless linked to agriculture finance initiatives. For instance, the
MOST programme in Malawi introduced a pilot project to provide Incentive Based
Contract Farming (ICBF), which allowed farmers with a track record of selling on
ACE to obtain input packages that are repaid by selling their harvests on ACE.41
However, the programme was not yet self-sustaining as at 2018. Overall, high
levels of illiteracy makes it challenging for financial products to be commercially
viable.42
Given ubiquity of agri-support programmes, FSPs might piggyback on,
supplement existing financing. There is potentially a role for FSPs to enhance the
provision of finance to farmers for inputs to supplement existing programmes,
particularly if digital innovation is better used, as discussed below.

The role of digital innovation
Recommended role for credit reference bureaus in product innovation, including
digital. There is a concern overall in Malawi that it is difficult to obtain credit risk
information on smaller borrowers, including smaller farmers, not least because

There is potentially
a role for FSPs
to enhance the
provision of
finance to farmers

information from the credit reference bureaus is costly.43 In order to remedy this,

for inputs to

the credit reference bureaus could consider developing products targeted at

supplement existing

small loan amounts, enabling good-quality risk reports but at a lower, entry-level

programmes,

price. In addition, digital innovations may provide a solution for some of these

particularly if

concerns. There are a number of digital innovations that have been used in other

digital innovation

countries to address this.44

is better used.

Recommendation that FSPs try emulating success of asset-based financing
solutions. In Malawi, the One Acre Fund launched its asset-based financing
solution in 2017. This service lends agricultural inputs to farmers and allows
repaid by harvest time. The One Acre Fund estimates that its services have
resulted in double the yields of participants.45 Thus, innovative asset-backed
financing (providing farming inputs rather than cash) appears to be having an
impact, and this success may be replicated by other FSPs.
Fingerprinting/other digital biometric system (e.g. voice imprint) potentially smart
strategy for credit-risk reduction. Digital innovation may provide other means
of reducing credit risk. Economic research from 2012 considers how the use
of fingerprints could affect farmer-borrowers’ behaviour in relation to credit.46
While the introduction of fingerprinting was found not to have an effect on the
rate of loan approval or actual take-ups of loans, where fingerprints were taken
the riskiest borrowers’ repayment rates improved dramatically, due to voluntarily
choosing smaller loan amounts (or not taking out a loan at all) as well as devoting
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more of the loan to agricultural inputs – and thus to the crops,47 income from
which was used for repayments to ensure future access to credits. Borrowers
with the highest probability of crop success took out higher loans but never
diverted inputs.48 The introduction of fingerprints increased the repayment rates
as farmers wanted to maintain the possibility of future credits. Results indicated
that fingerprinted borrowers had lower outstanding balances, higher fractions
paid, and were more likely to fully pay on time.
Recommendation to consider investing in borrower biometric verification. By
reducing risk for lenders, biometric verification can also reduce interest rates
for borrowers. Results of the 2012 study suggest adopting fingerprinting helped
improve the functioning of the credit market (reducing information asymmetry;
a cost-benefit analysis suggests it is worthwhile implementing the fingerprinting
or other biometric system.49 The 2012 experiment indicates a possible strategy
for simultaneously increasing levels of financial inclusion and benefiting credit
providers.
FSPs should consider means of encouraging repeat borrowers. Strategies could
include, for example, offering products where there is no penalty on early loan
repayments, or if a larger amount is repaid on the monthly repayments. This can
encourage many to finish repaying an existing loan in order to get a loan in the
future.

The introduction
of fingerprints
increased the
repayment rates
as farmers wanted
to maintain the
possibility of
future credits.

Recommendation that FSPs consider flexible rates and charges tailored to
farming seasonality, based on changing crop and weather data. Additionally,
FSPs should consider flexible interest rates and bank charges that follow the
seasonality of farming – e.g. lower interest rates during the dry season or during
floods – and these should be tailored to the specific goods being farmed (where
there is good data showing a higher probability of crop success, interest rates
can be lower).

Decline in savings for agriculture
Drop in rate of saving among women, non-youths (2014–2017). Savings are another
potential source of financing agricultural purchases. But there was a decrease
business purposes between 2014 and 2017 (see Figure 23). This is despite the
fact that the number of women working in the agricultural industry is just less than
double the number of men.50 This decline in savings for business activities is in line
with the decline overall in savings in Malawi (discussed in Section 3.8).
Given the level and range of efforts to improve livelihoods in the agricultural sector,
the overall decline in savings is surprising. At the same time, as mentioned above,
the key intervention in this sector (the FISP) has met with only limited success.
While the RBM has sought to license additional FSPs in this sector, including
community SACCOs, progress has been slow, and a potential intervention here is to
allow a greater degree of self-regulation and mentorship by industry associations
in order to develop this area (as discussed in Section 4.2.4). This may in part
explain the lack of savings for agricultural businesses overall.
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Figure 23: Saved for agricultural/business purposes, by gender and age category
Source: World Bank Findex

Risk reduction
Limited protection from agricultural shocks. An additional challenge facing
farmers in Malawi is means of reducing risk from shocks. This can include the
risks to production from death or illness, crop failure or other catastrophic harm.
One of the most common mechanisms used for risk reduction is insurance.
However, the use of insurance products by farmers in Malawi is limited. There
is also little information available on whether and how the products available
to agricultural producers impact their lives. (While NICO Life, for example,
offers credit life and funeral cover linked to credit from banks, there is limited
information on the impact on producers and whether they are sufficiently
serviced.)
Gaps in products tailored to Malawi’s specific risks. Insurance not only protects
crop output but also household incomes where there is heavy dependence on
agriculture. Insurance products for the agricultural sector in Malawi have been
found to be extremely limited and copied from other sources. Copying insurance
products may prove to be inefficient or simply ineffective if the products are
not then further adapted to the characteristics of Malawi.51 One example is the
relative to other African countries, Malawi is very frequently the victim of natural
disasters.
Recommendation to research lack of insurance uptake by mainstream,
commercial farmers. Large commercial farmers have shown no interest in taking
up any of the existing agricultural insurance products.53 Market research thus is
crucial to determine the exact reasons for this; it might be due to limited choices
on insurance products, lack of trust in either the insurer or the insurance product
itself, lack of knowledge of and information on existing products – or a completely
different reason/range of reasons researchers are not aware of.
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Agri-specific cover does exist – yet roll-out held up by red tape. Various
insurance products (e.g. weather insurance, weather index insurance,
germination insurance)54 that are specifically targeted at the agricultural
sector do exist – but the distributing institutions are encountering problems
in the process of registration,55 as well as problems meeting the compliance
requirements associated with various regulations.56
Agricultural, crop insurance fraught with risk for providers. Although institutions
are in the process of working with banks and MFIs57 in order to mitigate
risk and make a larger variety of insurance products for crops possible and
available,58 submissions to this MAP refresh project suggest there is hesitance
in offering crop or agricultural insurance due to the high levels of risk;59
agricultural insurance requires reinsurance support from various institutions and
organisations, and accompanied with existing difficulties, as mentioned above, it
is proving to be difficult for institutions to form partnerships.60
Pressing need for high-quality market research, weather instruments and
agricultural data. It may be challenging to find the acceptable premiums and
pay-outs in the case of Malawi, particularly for agriculture, given that it is
difficult to accurately evaluate risks and impacts – especially without the aid of
effective and extensive market research, crop data, weather data and so on,
which requires large amounts of funding and financial support. In the absence
of adequate weather instruments that determine weather conditions correctly,61

Technology for
providing more
nuanced insurance
products is evolving,
and it may be
possible to further
innovate using
satellite image data
for vegetation.

determining the impact of a natural disaster – or any climate change or event – on
crops becomes very tricky. As already mentioned, better data on crop estimates,
rainfall and the like is needed in Malawi, possibly supplemented by the analysis
of satellite image data, in order to provide a better understanding of risks and
inform the development of relevant insurance products. Technology for providing
more nuanced insurance products is evolving, and it may be possible, for
example, to further innovate using satellite image data for vegetation.
Insurance market and penetration constrained by low levels of consumer
knowledge. It is difficult for providers to offer products when the targeted
consumer base does not have the relevant information or knowledge on them.62

includes digital marketplaces, insurance products to reduce risk, and credit
products to allow for input purchases. Digitalisation can be used to reduce risk
and volatility, although digitalisation is dependent on improvements in terms of
road and ICT infrastructure.
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Opportunity exists for range of products targeted at the agricultural sector. This
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Transport and logistics
Innovation in logistics, transport alternatives could offer immense benefits.
The transport and logistics sector plays an important role in Malawi, in supporting
trade in agricultural goods, for instance. Transportation options available to
consumers are changing in many parts of the world, including through the
expansion of public transport and on-demand transport modes that can be
shared. This has been facilitated by the development of technologies in this area,
including mobile communications technologies.63 Malawi, equally, has seen a
considerable expansion of mobile data coverage, and technologies that facilitate
digital payments for transport services, and so there may be immense benefits
from innovation around more information being made available to the public and
providing transport alternatives at different locations and at different points in
time, given traffic modes and patterns.
Need to improve capital markets to encourage more risky lending. An example
of an intervention in respect of offering finance for innovations in the logistics

Malawi has seen

sector (in addition to the agricultural and manufacturing sectors) is the

a considerable

UNDP’s Malawi Innovation Challenge Fund (MICF).64 The MICF launched an
Innovative Finance Window in July 2019 in terms of which financial institutions
are encouraged to make risky loans to SMEs; but this programme has so far
experienced challenges due to the lack of risk-taking by financial institutions.65
This is an issue worth exploring in more detail in order to understand how best
capital markets may be improved in Malawi to allow for greater risk-taking
by financiers. Regulators and financial institutions should consider how best

expansion of mobile
data coverage, and
technologies that
facilitate digital
payments for
transport services.

investment in new technologies, including in the transport sector.
Certification of agricultural products needs attention. There are concerns
in relation to the cross-border trade of agricultural and food products, and
certification of agricultural products more broadly (as explained in Section
5.2). For instance, certain oils may be incorrectly (even fraudulently) classified
as crude when they are in fact refined oil, threatening oil refiners in Malawi.66
Improvements in this area may help to expand agricultural output in Malawi.
Low-cost digitalisation (e.g. RFID, QR codes) could revolutionise value chains.
Additionally, there may be opportunities to digitalise value chains at low cost
in order to develop the agricultural sector in Malawi. This includes smart
warehousing and logistics, where radio frequency identification (RFID) and quick
response (QR) codes can be used to track food from the farm to consumers.67
Investments in innovations in the transport and logistics sector may therefore
have an important role to play in Malawi.
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Wholesale & retail trade
Integral relationship between wholesale & retail and agricultural sectors. Wholesale
and retail trade is not only an important economic sector in Malawi, accounting for
17% of GDP (see Figure 2 in section 2.1), but is considered to be extensively linked
to the agricultural sector and has the potential to grow employment.68 A substantial
proportion of MSMEs are found in the wholesale and retail trade sector (64%).69
Traders in this sector focus on the sale of agricultural products and are mostly located
in rural areas.
Lack of access to electricity, piped water and financial services characterise workers
in this sector. The sector employs almost 1.7m workers, 1m of which are worker-

Products that

proprietors. More than 80% of employees are males. Only 24% of wholesale and retail

finance access

traders have access to piped water, and only 28% have access to electricity; only 21%

to electricity

are banked, and only 3% have access to credit. Lack of access to electricity and piped
water are, therefore, key constraints in the wholesale and retail sector, as well as access
to financial services directly. Thus, products that finance access to electricity (such
as pay-as-you-use solar) and access to piped water (municipal infrastructure finance)
would benefit the wholesale and retail sector. At the same time, access to financial
services directly may support growth, including access to mobile savings and loans.

and access to
piped water
would benefit the
wholesale and
retail sector.

Increasing links between formal FSPs and wholesale and retail businesses could boost
development of the sector. An important aspect of the conduct of retail business
is obtaining the formal permits to do so. In order to study the impact of the formal
registration of predominantly retail businesses in Blantyre (70% of the sample were
involved in retail), four follow-up surveys were conducted of firms that had benefited
conducted in 2015. The businesses were treated in three ways in 2012: (i) assistance
with registering the business, (ii) assistance with business and tax registration and (iii)
costless business registration together with a banking information session and offer to
open a business bank account. The researchers found that 75% of businesses received
registration certificates. However, the treatment did not result in an expanded tax base
or improved trust in state institutions. While registration of the business had no impact
on business outcomes, the banking information session was associated with a 20%
increase in sales and a 15% increase in profits. The reason for the increases were more
access to formal financial services. Thus, there may be an opportunity for banks and
other financial institutions to offer free registration services for businesses applying for
a formal bank account. Increased links between formal FSPs and businesses operating
in the wholesale and retail trade may help, therefore, to further the development of
this sector. This may offer other benefits too, including wholesale and retail traders
becoming bank agents, since bank agents must be registered businesses.
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Tourism
High levels of access to financial services. Tourism has been identified as a
high-growth sector and has high potential for rural job creation.71 There are
approximately 4,392 tourism businesses in Malawi, and these are predominantly
small businesses (86%). Nonetheless, the tourism sector employs a large number
of people (32,235), only a small number of which are working proprietors (280).
The tourism sector, overall, has among the highest levels of access to financial
services: 73% of firms in the tourism sector have access to credit, for example,
and 90% are banked.
Financing access to piped water and electricity would boost tourism sector. While
tourism businesses largely have access to water (82%), only 40% have access
to piped water. A very small proportion (6%) have access to electricity. Lack
of access to electricity and piped water are, therefore, key constraints in the
tourism sector. Thus, products that finance access to electricity (such as payas-you-use solar) and access to piped water (municipal infrastructure finance)
would benefit the tourism sector.

There are
approximately 4,392

Need for roll-out of formal financial services infrastructure in tourism (rural)

tourism businesses

locations. The main tourism destination in Malawi is Lake Malawi/Nyasa,72 where

in Malawi, and

Mangochi district is one of the most popular places to visit, hosting the Lake

86% of these are

Malawi National Park and offering a variety of accommodation.73 However, there
is very little banking infrastructure in Mangochi, with a large bank in Malawi

small businesses.

reporting to this MAP refresh project only 1 branch, 3 ATMs and 10 agents,
though offering 50 POS devices there. A key feature of the tourism sector in
cost financial services solutions are needed, including bank agents, insurance
agents and mobile money agents, given the high costs of servicing rural areas
by traditional means. Thus, agent and geographic expansion approval process
recommendations described above (in Section 4.2.1) are equally applicable to
supporting the growth of the tourism sector in Malawi.
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Summary
The agricultural sector plays a key role in the economy of
Malawi and is the primary candidate for emphasis in a financial
inclusion roadmap (as was the case in the 2015 MAP/NSFI).
There are important aspects of the sector that may benefit from financial
inclusion, including greater digitalisation of the value chain in order to
reduce price volatility, addressing financing for farming inputs, developing
institutional aspects of the value chain including the warehouse receipt system
and commodity exchanges, and reducing risks through innovative insurance
products, which in turn rely on better data and infrastructure for the sector.
As Malawi develops and the population moves to urban areas, there are
interventions in the transport and logistics sector, and wholesale and retail
trade, that will also benefit from greater digitalisation, including of payments.
Finally, the tourism sector too presents opportunities in Malawi, and in
this respect expanding formal financial services infrastructure (including
branchless banking and mobile money agents) to tourist areas could play a role
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in supporting its development.
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Anticipated benefits
Malawi is characterised by a very poor, and rural, population, heavily
dependent on a volatile agricultural sector. The country’s financial services
sector is expanding significantly but currently mainly serves urban areas.
Formal employment levels are very low, particularly among women, and social protection
mechanisms are weak. There is a limited healthcare and education system; and
communications and electricity infrastructure, especially in rural areas where most of the
population live, is weak.
While these problems are extensive, there are means by which greater financial inclusion might
support Malawi’s development. Anticipated benefits include development of the agricultural
value chain, and expanding the tourism, transport/logistics and wholesale/retail trade sectors,
including through greater digitalisation.
These problems and opportunities can be translated into practical recommendations for
greater financial inclusion, in five key areas, with anticipated benefits outlined in each area:

1. Expand the reach of financial services providers
This will serve the needs of the population, which is overwhelmingly poor,
rurally based and agriculture-focused, by: (a) addressing the lack of liquidity
and agent availability (including for banks) in rural areas; (b) reducing high
mobile money fees and increasing mobile money usage; (c) increasing agent
commissions through greater competition; and (d) improving current slow approval processes
for insurance and bank agents. These problems cascade into a variety of issues, from social
transfers being made in cash, to MFIs and VSLAs transacting mainly in cash, and the lack of
availability of financial services for the tourism sector (since tourist attractions are largely in
Malawi’s rural areas).

2. Support infrastructure development
is inadequate mobile network availability, particularly in rural areas; (b)
the lack of road infrastructure makes distributing cash, as well as the
movement of goods, very difficult (and in particular this constrains financially
including farmers as well as innovating improvements to agricultural value chains); (c) the
lack of electricity in rural areas makes using digital services difficult; and (d) infrastructure
development in urban areas is also needed in order to support youth employment, more skillintensive work, and urbanisation.
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3. Develop the agricultural value chain, in order to
address this critical aspect of Malawi’s economy
(a) there is a lack of good data on agriculture production, weather patterns
and other agricultural indicators; (b) there are embryonic but limited credit
and insurance products; (c) warehousing receipt and commodity exchange
initiatives have experienced only limited success; (d) there may be competition problems
in respect of buyers of agricultural products, given high levels of concentration; and (e) the
benefits of land tenure reform in favour of women need to be studied.

4. Advance digitalisation, to facilitate a range of initiatives in
respect of financial inclusion but also to support the agricultural
sector, transport and logistics, wholesale and retail trade
(a) NRB identification verification charges are exceedingly high, resulting in
a lack of remote account opening and integration (and biometric information
seems to be limited); (b) there is a great need for digitalisation of insurance information,
including a fraud register; and (c) there are ongoing processes to integrate the NRB and
social cash transfer beneficiary register, which should be supported, including with better
means of identifying beneficiaries.

5. Expand the payments ecosystem
There is limited non-bank participation in the payments system in Malawi;
cross-border bank remittances appear to be expensive; and domestic EFTs
are expensive. There are also only limited settlement times and days for
bank-to-bank transfers, limiting the utility of banking services. This matters,
particularly in order to integrate informal providers such as VSLAs – the largest source of
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Financial inclusion roadmap
in the financial policy context
Before developing these five key areas/themes, it is important to consider
the financial policy context in Malawi, and in particular the previous
2015 MAP and NSFI recommendations and what remains to be achieved
among these activities.
While there has been considerable progress against the 2015 MAP and NSFI, a number of
gaps exist, and were highlighted again by stakeholders during the current MAP refresh. As
noted in Section 4.1, there were 93 activities set out in the previous MAP/NSFI, approximately
20 of which were clearly completed.
In Table 6 we consider the key activities not achieved (these are reused in the key activities
for the 2020 MAP/NSFI).
Table 4: Implementation gaps in respect of 2015 MAP roadmap, linked to key activities in MAP
refresh recommendations
2015 MAP/NSFI ACTIVITIES NOT ACHIEVED
ACTION/ACTIVITY

OBJECTIVES

2020 MAP REFRESH
THEME

Revisit bank business models for
sustainable rural provision

Infrastructure partnerships to develop
ATM, POS and agency network

Enable banks to reach rural customers, costly to
reach under current bricks-and-mortar models
Ease access to formal financial services by lowincome segments

i

Expand the
reach of financial
services providers

ii

Support
infrastructure
development

Facilitate transactions across institutions, ease
access to funds
Support digital payments and reduce cost
of transactions arising from reliance on cash
payments

Consider/strengthen third-party service
providers with multiple services

Ease access to some services at reduced cost

v

Expand the
payments
ecosystem

Partner with banks and super-agents for
agents’ cash distribution network

Ease access to e-value and cash by agents

iv

Advance
digitalisation

Partnership between banks and the post
office for cash distribution and savings

Convenient banking

i

Expand the
reach of financial
services providers
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2015 MAP/NSFI ACTIVITIES NOT ACHIEVED
ACTION/ACTIVITY

OBJECTIVES

2020 MAP REFRESH
THEME

Revisit interchange fees

Encourage infrastructure roll-out

v

Expand the
payments
ecosystem

Target AML/CFT requirements to address
risk of exclusion

Increase inclusion while adhering to AML/CFT
requirements

i

Expand the
reach of financial
services providers

License third-party service providers to
provide support services to banks

Improve the payments ecosystem

v

Expand the
payments
ecosystem

Enable the leveraging of SIRESS to
reduce cross-border payment costs

Ease cross-border remittances

v

Expand the
payments
ecosystem

v

Expand the
payments
ecosystem

2. LEVERAGING VSLAS TO ENABLE SAVINGS
Link savings groups to formal system

Formalise savings, graduation path, and security

Expanded agro-value chain financing,
particularly with regard to groundnuts

Ease access to credit to support agriculture

iii

Develop the
agricultural value
chain

Increased partnership for credit provision
(e.g. NASFAM, MFIs, tobacco merchants)

Ease access to productive credit

iii

Develop the
agricultural value
chain

Product development, given lack of
products tailored to farmers and MSMEs

Promote product development specifically tailored
to farmers and MSMEs

iii

Develop the
agricultural value
chain

Improve disclosure of product
information (eligibility, costs and
information)

Promote transparency

Support credit information-sharing
activities

Mitigate credit risk

Develop alternative capital models
beyond debt, such as venture capital and
private equity

Provide long-term finance sources

Investigate leveraging Savings and Loan
Groups as a conduit for the provision of
formal credit

i

Expand the
reach of financial
services providers

i

Expand the
reach of financial
services providers

iii

Develop the
agricultural value
chain

Maximise intermediation through savings groups

iii

Develop the
agricultural value
chain

Development of tighter value chains and
value chain finance

Promote productive credit at reduced risk

iii

Develop the
agricultural value
chain

Enhance warehouse receipt systems to
be used as collateral by farmers

Promote productive credit at reduced risk

iii

Develop the
agricultural value
chain

Introduce national ID to improve loan
collection

Streamline identification process

iv

Advance
digitalisation

iv

Advance
digitalisation

Legislation including credit information
sharing, credit regulatory framework,
prescription of debt clarifications,
improved contract enforcement
Avoid interest rate caps (not feasible
given market constraints)

Reduce cost of credit provision
Consumer credit legislation to empower
consumers

Maintain a free market

i

Expand the
reach of financial
services providers
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2015 MAP/NSFI ACTIVITIES NOT ACHIEVED
ACTION/ACTIVITY

OBJECTIVES

2020 MAP REFRESH
THEME

4. NICHE INSURANCE OPPORTUNITIES TO REDUCE VULNERABILITIES
Development of low-value health
insurance products such as hospital cash
plans and vouchers

Extend reach of insurance

Explore partnerships with MNOs,
pharmacies, agro-dealers and SACCOs

Extend distribution of insurance to rural
communities

Product development, including exploring
potential to embed insurance into other
products, compulsory health insurance
etc.

Expand reach of insurance

Install necessary supporting
infrastructure (weather stations)
Develop a health finance framework,
including medical aid schemes (medical
health framework in place)

i
iii

Expand the
reach of financial
services providers
Develop the
agricultural value
chain

i

Expand the
reach of financial
services providers

Facilitate effective weather insurance

ii

Support
infrastructure
development

Extend health insurance

i

Expand the
reach of financial
services providers

v

Expand the
payments
ecosystem

i

Expand the
reach of financial
services providers

5. EFFECTIVE CONSUMER EMPOWERMENT AND EDUCATION
Make statements inexpensive and simple
to obtain

Encourage usage and trust (first-time financial
service users check balances often)

Introduce a Financial Ombudsman

Reduce cost and improve access to fair treatment

NATIONAL COORDINATION OF FINANCIAL INCLUSION
Ensure that implementation of the strategy is
according to plan

Cross-cutting

Conclusions and recommendations
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Implementation and evaluation
The five key areas/themes in terms of which practical recommendations
for greater financial inclusion in Malawi are made are listed below,
along with the main suggested reforms.
1. Expand the reach of financial services
providers (see discussion in Section 4)
Consider means by which requirements for bank agent approvals, the
prohibition on bank agents opening customer accounts, and transaction
value limits, might be relaxed. For instance, if formal business registration is
a requirement to be a bank agent, efforts should be made to ensure that businesses may be
registered remotely by digital means. Furthermore, the MWK 50,000 transaction value limit is
too low for bank agents to have a meaningful impact, including in respect of loan collections.
The prohibition on bank agents opening customer accounts needs to be reconsidered since
remote CDD/KYC is permitted for remote onboarding of bank customers. There may be
competition concerns that limit the development of mobile money in Malawi, with mobile
operators potentially not offering access to their networks via USSD, for example, which
need to be considered by the CFTC and RBM. At the same time, there may be limited
economies of scale in Malawi and higher costs, which should also be assessed by the CFTC
and RBM, and reforms introduced to lower costs (such as considering issuing digital currency
in parallel to specie).
Approval processes for new FSPs, branches and agents, including bank and insurance
agents and new insurance products, should be reviewed in order to ensure that approvals
or rejections are provided as quickly as possible or removing the requirements altogether,
delegating responsibility for at least agent approval to the banks, MFIs and insurers. It is not
clear, for instance, why approval for expansion through a new branch or entry in a new area
is required, since this form of competition and expansion should always be welcome. There
cap on MFI loans. Encouraging competition between service providers, rather than focusing
on price regulation, should be the strategy for reducing margins, r. In this regard, the CFTC
should be encouraged to finalise its report on competition in the banking industry. As the
reach of financial services grows, it will be important to also consider consumer education
and protection, and facilitate ongoing development of institutions in this area.
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2. Support infrastructure development: Infrastructure finance
This is an important component of the expansion of access to financial
services, including mobile networks, roads and energy (as discussed
in Section 3.8 but also mentioned in relation to youth employment, and
rural–urban migration). Innovative means of financing such infrastructure,
including using pay-as-you-use solar or micro-grid solutions, should be emphasised.
Means by which roads might be built by leveraging private sector (e.g. commercial farmer)
resources might be considered. DFIs should consider loans to mobile operators, and
telecommunications operators more broadly, in order to expand this critical infrastructure.

3. Develop the agricultural value chain
The agricultural value chain is critical for the development of the economy
in Malawi, as explained in some detail in Section 5.2. This includes
gathering and disseminating data on agricultural production and weather,
and supporting the development of insurance-linked credit products and
technology. Furthermore, the commodity exchanges and the warehouse receipt system need
to be assessed and improved, possibly by developing digital marketplaces (such as M-Lamu
in Senegal or M-Farm in Kenya), and considering linkages with donor-funded projects such
as KULIMA (relating to food security). There may also be a greater role for MSME finance,
particularly in value-added agro-processing (part of the Export Promotion Strategy). The
CFTC should consider a high-level review of competition among buyers of farming produce
and assess whether there are any impediments to the development of the value chain from
an agricultural finance perspective. In addition, delays in the approval of rural communitybased SACCOs might be reduced, including by allowing an incubation period under the
supervision of an industry body. Furthermore, asset-backed products need to be considered
(i.e. financing and supplying inputs rather than lending cash), given the recent success of
this in Malawi. Finally, land tenure reform, to provide greater access to productive assets to
women, should be studied.

4. Advance digitalisation
The process of digitalisation is under way in Malawi and needs to be
supported. National registration bureau costs and fees need to be studied
(there are numerous complaints that costs are too high for the service to
be used), and the minimum age to obtain a national ID might be reduced
from 16 years (since this impedes youth employment, and child-headed households from
receiving cash transfers; see Section 4.2.1). Furthermore, insurance information needs to
be digitised (including a fraud register), and better means of targeting social cash transfer
or farming input subsidy beneficiaries need to be devised through better collection of data
see Section 3.5; this is linked to the development of the agricultural value chain, discussed
above). In addition, there is evidence that the collection of biometric information (e.g.
fingerprints) makes for more reliable loan repayments, which suggests that the NRB should
consider introducing this and making biometric verification possible for FSPs. It is important
to exploit links between formalisation of businesses and opening business bank accounts
and becoming bank agents. Banks, MFIs, SACCOs and digital FSPs might be permitted,
for example, to register businesses formally with tax and registration authorities. In order
to reduce the need for liquidity in rural areas, the RBM could investigate the possibility
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of introducing a digital currency in Malawi.1 Furthermore, there is a need to continue to
modernise MFIs and SACCOs in Malawi, by leveraging the processing hub (‘the National
Switch’) put into place recently in partnership with the World Bank and possibly reconsidering
its charges, and mandating the publication of information by FSPs digitally rather than
physically in branches (see, in general, Section 4.2.4). This needs to be considered in the
context of consumer protection and education initiatives in Malawi, including as part of the
development of legislation in this area.

5. Expand the payments ecosystem
Developing an ecosystem of digital FSPs is an important feature of financial
sector development. Means should be considered by which digital FSPs
should be able to view or introduce funds transfers in the ecosystem or
produce records of stored value and loans (such as for VSLAs, which are important for the
development of women in particular; see Section 3.4). In this regard, the RBM might consider
studying the possibility of introducing application programming interface (API) requirements
into the payments system.2 Overall, the RBM, together with the CFTC, might consider means
of collaborating to ensure that features of the payments system, including access terms and
interchange rates (which seem to be driving high retail prices for bank-to-bank transfers),
are scrutinised to ensure that a competitive ecosystem is developed. Furthermore, there is
a need to study the possibility of real-time clearing in the payments system, so as to enable
beneficiaries dependent on social grants and remittances to receive their cash instantly but
also so as to bring about greater competition between banks and digital FSPs (the latter
benefit from being able to instantly notify customers that funds have been paid and received).
There are also reforms that may be needed in order to integrate Malawi with the SADC-RTGS
to facilitate lower-cost remittances.
The activities carried over from the previous MAP/NSFI (30 in total) and additional activities
arising from the current MAP refresh are shown on Table 7. Several of the recommendations
concern interventions that involve donors, who have an important role to play in Malawi’s
development and whose inputs have been considered in this MAP diagnostic report.
Furthermore, a number of recommendations involve greater study by regulators and
policymakers in Malawi, which in turn will rely heavily on data and a flexible approach to
trial and error in relation to new products and other innovations (i.e. ‘sandboxing’). While
this approach carries some risk, there exist significant opportunities for building on the

1

China, for example, may be the first country to put a digital currency into limited use. See: https://www.economist.com/finance-and-economics/2020/04/23/china-aims-to-launch-the-worlds-first-official-digital-currency

2

Following, for example, the rules put in place in the European Union. See: https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/HTML/?uri=LEGISSUM:2404020302_1. See also CGAP, 2020, ‘Technology Building Blocks for an Open API Strategy’: https://www.
cgap.org/sites/default/files/publications/slidedeck/2020_04_Slidedeck_Technology_Building_Blocks_API_1.pdf
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Table 5: Key activities: 2020–2025
1. EXPAND THE REACH OF FINANCIAL SERVICES PROVIDERS
Revisit bank business models for sustainable rural provision (2015, part 1).
Infrastructure partnerships to develop ATM, POS and agency network (2015, part 1).
2020 update: Bank agent restrictions should be revised: the MWK 50,000 transaction
value limit is too low for bank agents to have a meaningful impact, including for loan
collections.
Partner with banks and super-agents for agents’ cash distribution network (2015, part
1).
Partnership between banks and the post office for cash distribution and savings (2015,
part 1).
Target AML/CFT requirements to address risk of exclusion (2015, part 1).
2020 update: The prohibition on bank agents opening accounts needs to be
reconsidered since remote CDD/KYC is permitted.
Introduce a Financial Ombudsman (2015, part 5).

2015 MAP/NSFI
activities not
completed

2020 update: Strengthen the financial consumer protection framework (a new law
is being drafted to combine the Financial Ombudsman and Consumer Protection
Frameworks).
Avoid interest rate caps, not feasible given market constraints (2015, part 3).
2020 update: Remove interest rate caps on MFI loans.
Development of low-value health insurance products, such as hospital cash plans and
hospital vouchers (2015, part 4).
Product development, including exploring potential to embed insurance into other
products, compulsory health insurance etc. (2015, part 4).
Develop a health finance framework including medical aid schemes (medical health
framework in place) (2015, part 4).
There may be competition concerns that limit the development of mobile money in
Malawi, with mobile operators potentially not offering access to their networks via
USSD, for example, which need to be considered by the CFTC and RBM.
Approval processes for new FSPs, branches and agents, including bank and insurance
agents and new insurance products, should be reviewed in order to ensure that
approvals or rejections are provided as quickly as possible or removing the requirements
altogether, delegating responsibility for at least agent approval to the banks, MFIs and
insurers. This extends to improvements and approvals for rural (community-based)
SACCOs.

2. SUPPORT INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT
2015

Develop alternative capital models beyond debt, such as venture capital and private
equity (2015, part 4).
Innovative means of financing such infrastructure, including using pay-as-you-use solar
or micro-grid solutions, should be emphasised.
Means by which roads might be built by leveraging private sector (e.g. commercial
farmer) resources might be considered.
DFIs should consider loans to mobile operators, and telecommunications operators more
broadly, in order to expand this critical infrastructure.
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3. DEVELOP THE AGRICULTURAL VALUE CHAIN
Link Savings Groups to formal system (2015, part 2). Investigate leveraging Savings and
Loan Groups as a conduit for the provision of formal credit (2015, part 3).
Expanded agro-value chain financing, particularly for groundnuts (2015, part 3).
2020 update: Support agro-processing with MSME finance.
Increased partnership for credit provision (e.g. NASFAM, MFIs, tobacco merchants)
(2015, part 3).

2015

Product development, given lack of products tailored to farmers and MSMEs (2015,
part 3) 2020 update: In particular, asset-backed lending, such as inputs, needs to be
supported.
Enhance warehouse receipt systems to be used as collateral by farmers, development
of tighter value chains and value chain finance (2015, part 3).
2020 update: This needs to be linked to the development of commodity exchanges and
digital marketplaces, and assessing competition between large buyers of cash crops.
Explore partnerships with MNOs, pharmacies, agro-dealers and SACCOs (2015, part 4).
Install necessary supporting infrastructure (weather stations) (2015, part 4).
2020 update: There is additional need for the gathering and dissemination of agricultural
production data.

2020

Implement land tenure reforms to protect the interests of women especially with regard
to agricultural sector development, given the current gender disparities in this area and
potential benefits of this (including for agricultural sector development).

4. ADVANCE DIGITALISATION
Introduce national ID to improve loan collection (2015, part 3).
2020 update: Consider lowering the minimum age for obtaining an ID card, reduce costs
of accessing NRB data, and consider collecting biometric information and allowing
financial institutions access to this for verification purposes.
2015

Improve disclosure of product information (eligibility, costs and information) (2015, part
3). 2020 update: Mandate the publication of information by FSPs digitally rather than
physically in branches.
Legislation including credit information sharing, credit regulatory framework,
prescription of debt clarifications, improved contract enforcement (2015, part 3).
An insurance fraud register may assist to reduce costs in the insurance sector.
Better data is needed to target social cash transfer or farm input subsidy beneficiaries
(e.g. satellite imagery).

It is important to exploit links between formalisation of businesses and opening business
bank accounts. Banks, MFIs, SACCOs and digital FSPs might be permitted, for example,
to register businesses formally with tax and registration authorities.
In order to reduce the need for liquidity in rural areas, the RBM could investigate the
possibility of introducing a digital currency in Malawi.
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There is also a need to continue to modernise MFIs and SACCOs in Malawi, by
leveraging the processing hub (‘the National Switch’) put into place recently in
partnership with the World Bank, and possibly reconsidering its charges.
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5. EXPAND THE PAYMENTS ECOSYSTEM
License third-party service providers to provide support services to banks (2015, part
1).
Revisit interchange fees (2015, part 1).
2020 update: The RBM, together with the CFTC, might consider means of collaborating
to ensure that features of the payments system, including access terms and interchange
rates (which seem to be driving high retail prices for bank-to-bank transfers), are
scrutinised to ensure that a competitive ecosystem is developed.
Consider/strengthen third-party service providers with multiple services (2015, part 1).
2015

Support credit information-sharing activities (2015, part 3).
Enable the leveraging of SIRESS to reduce cross-border payment costs (2015, part 1).
2020 update: There are also reforms that may be needed in order to integrate Malawi
with the SADC-RTGS to facilitate lower-cost remittances.
Make statements inexpensive and simple to obtain (2015, part 5).
2020 update: Means should be considered by which digital FSPs should be able to
view or introduce funds transfers in the ecosystem or produce records of stored value
and loans (such as for VSLAs, which are important for the development of women in
particular). In this regard, the RBM might consider studying the possibility of introducing
application programming interface (API) requirements into the payments system.

2020

There is a need to study the possibility of real-time clearing in the payments system, so
as to enable beneficiaries dependent on social grants and remittances to receive their
cash instantly, but also so as to bring about greater competition between banks and
digital FSPs (the latter benefit from being able to instantly notify customers that funds
have been paid and received).

National coordination of financial inclusion (cross-cutting).
The main body responsible for overseeing the implementation of these key activities and
initiatives will be the Ministry of Finance and the Financial Sector Technical Working Group
(FSTWG), which falls under the Economic Governance Sector Working Group (EGSWG) in
Malawi. Since the EGSWG focuses on real-economy questions, the FSTWG is in a good
position to consider the real-economy issues and then feed them into the EGSWG. The
Ministry of Economic Planning and Development (which prior to July 2020 was combined
with the Ministry of Finance) manages social protection programmes jointly with the Ministry
of Community Welfare and oversees the National Planning Commission. These are part of the
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Measurement
The main measurement aspects of this MAP refresh are
outcomes visible in Malawi.
Table 6: Measurement of outcomes
OUTCOME MEASUREMENTS

DATA SOURCE

1. EXPAND THE REACH OF FINANCIAL SERVICES PROVIDERS
• Mobile money and bank agents split between rural and urban areas
(should reflect overall population split)
• Number of 30-/60-/90-day active mobile money accounts

RBM: Mobile money agents and
wallets, by gender, urban/rural already
exists; bank agents and accounts by
gender, urban/rural to be developed

• Number of mobile money account holders that are women
• Number of bank and mobile money account holders that are women
• Turnaround times for agent, product, licence approvals
• Number of insurance policies, including health insurance policies

To be developed

2. SUPPORT INFRASTRUCTURE
• Mobile network coverage and quality in Malawi

MACRA, to be developed

• Household survey respondents reporting access to electricity,
water and sanitation

National Statistics Office, existing

• Kilometres of road infrastructure (paved and unpaved)

Roads Authority

3. DEVELOP THE AGRICULTURAL VALUE CHAIN
• Reduced price volatility for key cash and food crops

FAO, existing

• Household survey respondents reporting very low food security

National Statistics Office, existing

4. ADVANCE DIGITALISATION
• Number of National Registration Bureau records accessed

NRB, to be developed

• Number of credit reference bureau records accessed

RBM, to be developed

5. EXPAND THE PAYMENTS ECOSYSTEM
RBM, to be developed
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• Number of third-party digital FSPs monitored by the RBM (usage
might also be measured, if possible)
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Risks

The risks to the key NSFI areas are described below.
Table 7: Risks to implementation of the MAP refresh/NSFI
AREA OF ACTIVITY RISKS
1. EXPAND THE REACH OF FINANCIAL SERVICES PROVIDERS
Overly conservative regulatory approach adopted by FSPs and regulators

2. SUPPORT INFRASTRUCTURE
Incumbent electricity provider may resist the system of rules needed to foster small-scale
electricity production.
Mobile operators may resist reforms aimed at increasing competition in the sector.

3. DEVELOP THE AGRICULTURAL VALUE CHAIN
Resistance by incumbent cash crop buyers to participating in commodity exchanges, contract
cropping and a reformed warehouse receipt system.

4. ADVANCE DIGITALISATION
Insufficient funding for public goods (e.g. digital identification, and gathering and disseminating
data on weather, satellite imagery etc.)

5. EXPAND PAYMENTS ECOSYSTEM
Resistance by incumbent FSPs to greater third-party inclusion
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Poverty and extremely low incomes mean that services may not be taken up.
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